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OU R CANADIAN PORTR 4LIT '-ALLERY.

No. 56.·--REV. MORLEY PUNSHON, M. A. eare:tyoung pulpiL orator, a man wh
PRBsIDENT WESLEY AN coNFERENCE OP CANADA. n ýýoefedo srl aebevr uhamrdW

a SDUTWSLYýCO rCAAA .mgt be profitably enlarged. At th.iq time Mr.f been delivered. eee hy-hv

Among the mon of ability, attracted of late yea's to this Punshon wasbut twenty-one yeurs Of fge; yet the con- n

country, Mr. Punshon holds a prominent rank. Though ference rernoved him from Marden to more.respon. frequent rivi nth afr. Pand bmmee.
not quite three years in Canada, ho has become very sible charge of Whitehaven. in Cumberland, where, bis aeptethnvitat h lture oad macauia'-
generally known throughout the Provinces. H-3lcue ' c6tdteivtto.Eis lecturer- l ,ia

jenraiy kiow trouhou th Prvices Hi itctueareputation baving preceded h4ini, people flocked froni ail reoeived mucb appl&uge, andC thougli opiniong Vary-sa tO
from the platform and
bis sermons from the Pue gretiatr
pulpit are characterised of'.t ed t, tore

by eingau arrforcerand 
yre d were oer they hate

elo q u en ce , a n dn shoiye rg t b p o t b y n a e . A t i t m. b n d l r d

failP tou-attruot a urowdednsnyahSan du nshon hs been

asembly wherever ho courses, i heca ndid and

appears. Au, a leading ie dals w nrith t o m jeot
.minuster among theIhomdeasiaftinhe a. ofct

W ebleyaneovnernglanland h rh s a c p e h n i ai n ir bo oa-chas

hi. Co-religfiorw.a in wateavil upbon h@crue
C a n a d arha i l e deh ippar r i v aepph 

o i os au bti e su , po -

a rongt thom ai a pre -vontd h ie agr ea s torin

c ous boon, and - ced pubis andp et , there

hm at the head of their 
pndeform ce of he

conference, a positionr 
teri urnce of his dfin-

a s s e m b l y h e r e v e ra e-c it i a l m n e r i8 w h i c h

fiiter among te- othe people wold liko
W esly, an iexper ence lt s ea h or sd e -

Canad hail d hisarriv lSand ha, doub te re-

o wnl fitted m am. apr. are now rumur.afloat

cius bonmand lcedr pulc,.xcp.i h

Punehon bas aso lectur- that ho may probably
ed and preached :n the soon return to England,
United States as well as a atep which would be
throughout the Lower ~ much regretted by the
Province, and every Wesleyan body in this

swhre isMinistrations cuty
hav. been earnestly At the: General Con-

soughtafer. ference of the Wesleyan
William -,Morley Pun- SMethodits of Canada

shon..was born at 1Don- heldein 8 it was re-
caster, England, in 1824, solved to apply to the
where his father carried British Conference for
ow the busine. of linen the appointment of Mr.
draper. When but four. Punshon as their Presi.

en years of age, ho on- dent, and the latter body,
he. service of his yielding to the wishes of

ganŠfater, who wasa :their Canadian bretliren,
imbermerphant at Huil, granted .Mr.. Punshon
and there hiscapaciy leave to go to Canada,

for Busmess was soon do. with permission to re-
veloped, for he creditabi- main, if desired to do ao
peformed the duties by the Canadian Confor-
thh usually are only a. once. He arrived in

seed to nen of age and Canada in June. 186
J.Xp Wiabe'Canada in Lb e

.Jipérence Wh bt eand preaided at the An.
hin granfaherhbnual Conference, held in

,stnepsesed with a the followiog.month;iand
strong desire to enter bas since been re-elected
he ministry, and accord- - every year to the Presi-

1 paar* omentsbutdy TH TUE REV. WILLIAM MORLEY PUNSHON, M, A., PRESIDENT WESLEYAN MET DST CONFERENCE. dential chair,Th.ere was

.. fiM»e. br, te saredFao« PROOGMAPil NOTXN àat on e ·me & generl
that he. might~ qualify FRoN A PHOToGaAPH .Y NOTMAs & Fiassa. belief that he would ad.

u.h .c dcept'the pastorate of the
e. In.1840 ho com' new church beixig built

men his newly chosn on Magill Square, Toron-
aner at &underlandle "local pIreachê,P a prep"atory parts to listen o his preacbing. Subsequently he minis- to, one of the largest and mos elegant churoh edifices in
ininisteial ofice, the dutie. of which are Plways exaoted tered ini various parts of England, always attracting a Canàda, and designed .s the central churdh - ofthe
0o.mendidates for admissio'n o the Weleyan patorate. large haOe Of attention; ad, in fact, doing mu.h towards Wesleyan communion. In fact, we believg the building
Ii' year later, rd after he ad paused a short pobe- strengtheningîhe We.leyan body. Ho alsovisited Lon- ws undertaken mainly at his instance, aald..no doubt .

iary. ter aC the Wesleyan College, Richmond, the don on several occasions, and there, as elsewher-, hi. will be invited to assume tho charge of the congregation.
Bes. Kr. FPanshon aooepted -hi: firt pastoral charge at addreu.es, whether fromu the puilpit or the pIstform,.re- Should edecidean remaining in Cada at the head òf.

Sde'n'in.e county òf Kent. Here the vigorous, soul esived very general and fàvourable notice. Iua1858,h. th. large adiodinhential body of Wesleyan, or .en as
ms .eloquenoe for which he hbas sinu- be1 n dis- removed to London, where ho pubjished.a màall oIuOse pstr -f o*e f their ehurohes, thé 'apital -f Ontario is.

tia , so on e g a 0 to rào t atten tio n , an d th e f p o e mh, ad a s o s v eral lectu res ;i a mon g t h e latter, hi o gi gtin g p lace al s h e i òe ne f ;h is la bo tirs' [ a n.4
leader of the Weuleyan body found that th.y Lad in the hia lectÙnes on "John B .nyani," and the aHuue.ots,' the hurch o which 'we have referrei would,.d'btle..,-
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gather around his pulpit aongreaeion, little, if at al -" a Viceroy removable wlth the Cabinet, but as Regent mak-nferior to any that is great saal and eloquence 9ould ing therepresentation of the Svereign areality, instead of
attract even iin tie metropolis of the empire itself what it now lt-a gllttering sham,"

Another of the old London landmarks will disappear in the
course of the present'week. 1Whitecrose Street Prison, whichOUR ENGLISH LETTER.. bas been tenantleas since the Debtor'e ct came into opera-
tion, will be sold in a few days for "Stock Bricks." Since my
last visit.to this great city. six yIars a I find wdnderfullm-

ooJnur. 6h18 provements and changes. Firsi and foremost is the extension
(Prom an Occasional Correspondevî*.) of the I<Metropolitan" or Undergrounid Railway. It I most

The all-engrossing topic of conversation is still the wcar, and convenient, comfortable and economical. Frorm Kensington,
High street, eue can travel to Moorgate street by first classt rumeur ws circnlted yesterday that Parie hallet lest capi-uand return for Sd.; second class 6d., and third class 4d. I findtulated, but it is net.confirmé by to-day's telegrams. That mot people take the second clase.

the surrender of the Freuch capital is indeed imminent is There bas been published by Simpkin, Marshall & Co. a «
likely enough, and that. overtures have been made by M short pamphlet accredited to the Bishop of Petorboro, called
Favre, for a capitulation or peace, but Count Bismarck may, The Fig1 u Dame Europa's. School" wbich ls very goodand very enlusing.
by the harshness of his terms, force the French yet te con- The Christmas pantomimes at the differént thoatres are par.
tinue the bloody struggle. The feeling through Eugland is ticularly good. The "Palace of Truth" at the Theatre Royal
one Of sVmpathy with France and condemnation of the blood- I-aymarket; "Tom'Litlernouse" at Astley's, and "The Sleep-
thirsty Prussian Monarch--now Emperor of United Germany. ing Beauty" at Drury fane, bave been particularly successful
trtth Prsno E• oThere is certainly no lackof amusements in this large city,At te outset of the campaign it may be said there waS more and the admittance within the range of all.of public sympathy with Berlin than Paris, but the general Your issue of the 2nd of January, particularly the execution

feeling bas entirely changed. The future of Europe depenls fromi Hoffman's painting of " Music," bas been higbly spoken
now upon the conditions of peace which may be dictated b, of by connoisseurs to whom I have shown it, and pronouncedw ' c s every auccessful. I have no doubt it will have a large circula-the victorious Teuton, and politicians are auxiously watching tion in this country, where the rage just now for illustrated
for the avent. General Trochu has resigned the command of papers is at its heights. There is a penny illustrated paper
the army, but, it is said, will continue to act as Governor of published by Thos. Fox, 2 Obatham street, Strand, which lhas
Paris. Gen. Chanzy, froma whom many expected great achieve- a large circulation, and is said to be controlled and owned by
mentshas been dthe proprietress of the Illustraied London New..mene, as eendeteated, and Bourbaki', wbose commission __________

extended to the raising of the siege of Belfort and the inter-
ruption of the invaders' communications vith Germany, has îCE-BOATS IN TORONTO BAY.
failed, so that before this letter probably reaches you, Paris Among the winter amusements of the Western Capital that
will have capitulated. of sailing in an ice-boat occupies a proninent place. In the

preseut issue we give a sketch from our special artist shewingThe Globe says, " that Paris having held out with unparal- a couple of ice-boats on the Toronto Bay. The ice-boat is in
lelled heroism during the tardy development of the many formt of an Isosceles triangle, the base of which is in fronti
enterprises for her salvation, is now said to be negotiating for and to which two wrought-iron skates (tirmly bedded in oak
surrender. If -this be the fact it i 1well. Shei h blocks) are fixed ; the width of the front is about 12 feet, froins we . egives thethensowh:thtwsdearfxehihcmtoa
crucial proof to Europe that her prolonged resistance has net the ends of wbi :b tbe two sices arc fixed, which couie ta a
been born of a spirit of blind obstinacy, by compliauce with point, about 13 feet on A perpendicular or centre piece, which
the details of discretion in the midst oi ber courage, and reu- îsfixed to the front piece, lu the centre, boarding extends
fusing t.o perpetuate the struggle beyond its legitimate claims. efromthe sides over this centre piece, and is lu space sufficient

"It is, therefore, at once the policy and prudence cf Paris toaccommodate seven or eigbt persons. The mast is firmly
to accept A defeat which she has no power to reverse. If it f.xed in a block or hollow box, firmly bolted through the junc-
be true that Paris retires froin the contest, she will doso with tien of the base and perpendiculars. The sait, as will be seen
the respect of Europe, and, let us hope, the gratitude and con- by the drawing, comes La a pointabout 8 feet forward et the
fidence of France.' mat ; the dimensions of the sail are as follows:-After leach.

The Times says:--" The surrender of Paris is in itself an 30 feet; yard, 35 feet; length of boom, 32 feet. The skates
event of such enormous importance that iL is dificult to vary in size, but those most liked are about 18 inches long, S
bestow even a passing thought on its reote or immediate inches deep, and jinch thick. The front skates are ground,
consequences. Still oe believe it muset occr to many as t slightly curved fore and aft, with the side edge bevelled to
occurs to ourselves, to look upon the fal tof the capital as thc the outside, se as ta enable the boat to hold to te windward.
actual end of the war." The Stern skate is firnly attached to au oak rudder post,

Communications wvith Paris by "Balon Monté" and Carrier- whicb is placed perpendicularly through the stern, and
pigeons are pretty regular. A Pigeon arrival the other day at raches about a foot aboye the top deck. The tiller fits on
Paris writht despatches that, wheu printed, filled four news- top of the rndder post; the stern skate is ground straighter
paper columus, besides 15,000 messages for private individuals, thtan te two in front, and beveled at bth sides te a point.
tahe dr T eretofm cr-o c size put into a small quill and h tit t rn eThes irra f miro~opi Cic pu ino asutai qlîlandthe time takcu in geing about is net more ilhan threc seconds,

attached te the bird's teathers.T
Next to the war, among some and with the fair sex, the Th speed attained by these boats is very high, but commonly

chiot topic eofconversation is the coming marriage et Princess trom forty-five te fifty miles per hour, with a beam wind or a
Louise. The probability at present is that the muarriage wil little ot?; ithas beau doubted by theoretical men that these
take place on March the 14th, though, possiblyit may be post boats sai taster than the speed of the-wind; but one fact is
poned Lili te following week. The prerations are going o certain that when put before the wind the sail becomes a back

at Windsor for the ceremony. The stone pavement of Cardinal sail, and the boat will scarcely move.
Wolséy's Chapel which is now being converted into the Prince
Consort's memorial Chapel, has been boarded, and is being LABRADOR VIEWS.-Nos. 2 & 3.
carpeted by' the Court upholsterer, after whicb iL will be fur- We continua aur sketches et Labrador scenery', giving ini
nished as a retiring room for the ladies. The lino cf proces- this issue a view of the mode of capturing the "puffing-pig,"
sion from Windsor Castle to the Chapel will be.by Castle Hill the smallest species of the whale family which, in the suumer
to Catle Street, under Henry VfIth gateway, passing by the season, frequents the Labrador Coast, and is caughtt for te
newly-built Horse-shoe cloisters to the grand entrance of St. sake of the oi, the average production of which from e.ach
George's Chapel-the routetaken on the marriage of the Prince tgpig" (Fr. Pourcil) is about two and a half gallons. The
and Princess et Wales. After the ceremony' tha happy coupla inhabitants whoe engage ln this compound of bunting·and
proceed to Claremont House, Esher. With regard to the fishing use a bark canoe, and arm themselves with gun and
dowry qf the Princess Louise, there seems to be considerable harpoon. The sportive Pourcil which, we are told, the
discussion- in sema parée, and the representatives et te Indians call by te euphonious tiLle et Kubkuètgis, ls popped
Boroughs foi Chelsea, Chatham, Bradford and Halifax, have' off by the bunter wheµ he appears above the water, and the
been 'asked by their constituents tovöte against any allowance barpoon is made use of to sacure the carcase.
to te Princess on ber marriage. Thte other view, that of seal bunting, exhibits a phase oft

The Echo says:-" It is, therefore, with great surprise and Labrador industry of much greater commercial importance
much regret we observe that the approaching marriage of the than that of catching puffing pige. The seal fisherles are of
Princess Louise, and te preliminary' discussion, which muet great importance, yielding on an averago about hait a million
take place in the House about the dowry, are exciting a wholly of skins and three millions of gallons of oil. The manner of
new kind of popular feeling, and even a certain amount of catching them as illustrated in this Issue is that generally
itarshness towards a menmber et the royal fanily>, whbo bas se pursued by te inhabitants cf the Magdalen- Islands, who
*many and such good claims te popularity and esteem " remain in their schooners until they find a large number of

It is questioned whether the Queen's consent to the present seals upon the ice when they rush upon them suddenly, and
marriage is consistent and prudent, as iL leaves te door open nlot unfrequently' despatcht enough at a single, attack to make
ta the other unmarried members of the Royal Family. The a full cargo for their little craft.
on ditis that the Princess was-in love with the Rev. Mr. Duck-
worth, private tuitor to Prince Leopold, and for whtom a curacy THE EMPEROR WILLIAM VISITING THE WOUNDED
was found. The Queen, therefore, looked round for a suttable AT VÈRSAILLES.
match for ber daughter, and the names of Lord Cowper and
the Marquis of Hartington were spoken cf, but subs.cquently In a recent numuber we published an illustration et te scene
the Marquis of Lorne was chusen, and duly accepted. Such Ia presented by the interior of the royal ehaàteau at Versailles,

court talk. -now converted into a hospital for the reception of the Gorman
•Whoever might hava been selected thtere le sure to be some wounded. In the present issue ew give an illustration show-

feelings of jealoumy, and especially In Ireland. Therefore ing the Emperor, accompanled by Gen. Von Roon, maklng his
some-Irish nobloman will bave to be the Queen's next choice rounds among his wounded soldiers, and distributing the.Iron
for te Princess Beatridie. jCross to those whoe had deserved iL and were unable, on ac-
..The Queen.will open Parlianent In person on the 9th day of count of the injuries they bad sustained, to attend the grand

Febray dext, so iLte fla nwauthoritatively stated.. IL will be distributions on Place Louis XIV 'The ôld Emperor passes
a'great diuppointment Le many If site does net, and even. now from bed to bed with a -few worda of encouragement for each,
it is whispered that he wIll appear in only demi-atate. The inquiries after their health, thanks to thoae who bave distin-
addesomln reply to the Queen's speeci will be moved in the guisheod themselves by any deed of bravery, and a htearty pres-
HUsea of Lord. by te Marquis of Westminmter, and seconded 1 sure of the band for ll on leavidlg. By: hm -kindnes. -and bis
bŸte Earl o! Roseberry. The Queenl isa nwat' Oborne mand mimple unaffected demeanour, aad the impartiality ite has
wii return to the Castle about tho ard ofiFebruary, shmitown to the natives of. the vario u ditricts forming the

ru. nmour is current tihat tb. Duke cf Cambridge ls to'aupe great German Empire, lte Empehror William has, suceeded
plant Earl Spper in the Irimh Viceregal titrons. Titere is ln:nning te heartcf bis soldiers far more than by hlm
no doubt it would b.:a very polite. movo mand to-day's Standard mout brilant succesmes in both car anid diplomacy.
bas an ed1tnal on te subject stating tLat "If it.were a more

lquestiontof selection or evenoteaitting r.ward for faithful i oung lady wrote mome vermes for a country weokly about
srvice,'thee could e,. nààsbleobjection toNIaHi Royaij her birthday, and headed ItL" May 30th." It almost mado eor
Hgiless ong to Ireland tarepréeh Hér Majey, flot as hair gray when iL appeared ina print «My 8lth."

" MONBR VE."

(From the Graphie.,)
San PAeN 104

Brave one, who nobly feu,
I triumph while I:grieve,

And love your honour far too well
To wish that you might live.,

It ls because I love
With love that's limitless,

My thoughta can poio themselves above
Lovu'e common selfishness

And grief muet net appear
To sully with sad breath-

Dear lcart, but it la liard to bear
The glory ofthy dffllb:

Just, brave, and good,,and trun,
Pure heart, oa spotiess nain,

I try to bc as just as you,
And grudge yeu not your fame.

Yet If our best must die,
What ls there left to save?

Why should the weak bave victory,
The strong ones but a grave ?

But fron their graves they speak
"lThis if Our victory-

That wu go down to save the weak.
Who have not strength to die."

Yes, you have laurels won,
The cypress is ny ushare,

But inr my heart of hearts alone
The niourning sign lil wear.

" TFIE RIGHT KIND OF VALEN'iTINE."
Sus l'Ao, 105.

Tihey stood in the boudoir. sisters twain,
On the waning eve of St. Valentinc-s day

Bad they each a missive from some loved swain ?
A cherised billet fron inx whom they,

In all the fondness of I love's young dream,"
Esteemed as the light of the snes own beain?

Oh! somethiug they bad, though they'd fain not tell,
Yet each would the other's secret win;

And they fenced and bandied with words right well,
As if trained at the Temple, or Lincoln's Inn.

But never a whisper would one disclose
Till the o.ther should also her treasure expose.
How foolish ! Their squabble was long and warm,

To bamnboozle each.other they tried in vain,
Neither elder nor younger would yield the charm

To the other, who fain would its contents gain;
But both kept saying, witb parrot-like zeal,

Oh! tell me yours, and Pi mine reveal,"

So, two sister nations are wrangling now,
Over right and privlleges both might share.;

%Le of the stars and stripes would show
Her strength and power o'er ber aister fair;

But the latter, in conscious innocence siands,
OtPring aIl that her sisterly love commands.

Lot theni both exchange ; they have soinething to give
That to each other's children of value would prove,

The time-honoured inaxirm of " live and let live,"
ls the true one for ail who would peacefully move

In the paths of progression and national life,
" Frec trade " for I free fisheries " ending tb strife i

ALPH A.
MONTEMAL, Feb., 1811.

BE ETHOVEN.

Ludwig van Beethoven was born on the 17th of-December,
1770, at Bonn, on the Rhine. He belonged te a Dutch family,
as ls Bhown by the distinctive Ilvan." Hie father, Theodore
van Beethoven, was a native of Maestricht, who had emigrated
to Germany, and, at the time of Ludwig's birth, held the posi-
tion of tenor in the choir of the Elector of Cologne's chapel.
At an early age hie second son, Ludwig, evinced a strong in-
clination for music, and the father, hopiug that his.son might
one day occupy bis own position, or perhapa one even higher,
placed him to study under Vander Eden, -with whom bu made
such progress and evinced such decided taste for bis siudies,
that he devoted himsell alnost entirely te the cultivation of
what was an evident talent. Upon the death of Vander Eden
Beethoven, at this time only twelve years of age, continued
his studies under-his successor, C. G. Neefe, directing hie at-
tention more partlcularly te the productions of Handel and J.
S. Bach. At- the ago of twenty-three, having completed his
pr,*iminary ed'ucation, young Beethoven proceeded to Vienna,
where he devoted himself to the study of composition under
Albrechtsberger'. Shortly after this the deafn'esugith whioh
he had been troubled mince his earliest boyhood began to in-
crease, interfering materially with the suocess -of >his studies,
dntil at the age of twenty-eight ho found himself <what sounds
like a paradox) an acoomplished musician' and stone-deaf. In
hie -will, dated 1802his expression.of wrotche'dness under this
infliction became very strong. He, ays that his deafness
caused him-such anguieh that.he wa often tempted to commit
suicide, but that bis art restrained h.im Russell, in his
( Tour in Qermany in 1820-2D,' giiea.a graphie description

of the appearance and.habis of thie great composer. He tells
us that, "though not an old man.Che was fifty. at that tiMe»), hé
la lost to ociety on account of hli extreme deafnese which
bas rendered him almpst uisàocial. The negltct of
bis perion which he exhibita give him a .ome-
what wild appearance. Hi features are strong nd
prominent, hi eye is. ful of rude elnergy •Thi hair, 'which
neither comb nor mcssoi-a seem to have visAed for years, over-
shadows hie brde fra quanitty anid contusion to whioh Only
the snakes around a Gorgon's hoad offer a parallel. Hi gen-
rai behaviour does not ill accord with thia. uncompromising
exterior Except when he ts among hi. chosen friénds, kind-
nems or affabilty ara not bis characteriticls. The to~tal loua of
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hcaring has deprived him et all the pleafure whilch society ment to the Queon his gcraions mother. He sincerely hopes.V A R I E.T r E'S.can-givo, and perhaps eoured lits temper. He bas always a th lie will come gn to Canada >nd rniewhisacquaintance
small paper book vitim andwhatconversation takes placo with the la:dlian triï.e-.
i carried ou in writing. In this toc, although iL Iis not 1ind,
he Instantly jot down any Musical idea whici.etrikes han." The keep Ilnew SyderTur Sail"Ia Te as grocer
M r. RctsIl heard hlim play and says thal, from his doafrness, OBoRNIT s. or Wiour helast words of General FriTa were "RViva ciey -

" when playing piuno lieoften dces tnt lbringout a single not1 August 5th, L870. had sked a friend ini oe of hie moments of consci'àusness the
ye(gh hear- iL himelf la the "inld4n " While his eye and Sin-I am drceted to inform you that lithographs of Hcr day of the month. Being told it wastlic 3th, he'siLd: "To--

the amost impercepLible moion " his fingers show that l Maj:sty the Qucen, cf His Royal Highnos. Uhe late PrinceJ day the King vili land, and I shall1die. VivaeIlBey' Heis following outthe strai ilu his own eoul thi'ough al its dying Consort, and of His Royal Iighness Prince Arthur, h'ave been ncyer spoke aftarwards. His widow bas receivd an'anony-
gradations, the instrument itself is actually.as dumb as 0.h stînt to yo at the Indian Office, Brantford, for presentation to nous leter, presumably from her husband's assassiis, in
musilan is deaf " the Chief of the Six Nation Indiane, te be placed, according which they teil ber they are eatisfied with theirworkand

Brethoven died o& tjeh2-th Mardh, 182 7 at the age of t.e their reqnest i the Council House, T shall be glad to intend to continue it."
His tuneral took place on the.29th and was attended by a h oar of their Mate arriva). a
numerous body of litentry men and musiciane. Uc wan I am, yours trulyc GoaTO INDIA POR MARRiAGE.-From a persa peofP andeOst:
buried in the churchyard of Friedhiofe, two ilus fromienaAFPi n of passengers taken from England to Intdia pen P.: and'Oýafevolaite resorofha, cfFieutentiliA.n RPoAni, steamers, says the Court Journal, we are in a position toanakea hiveurite rert cfh ic. Lieutenant Royal Artillry. the assertion that, upon an average, twelve ycung ladies arrive

Cramer says re Lniy no eans a finished or very delicate It wIs now hies mot agrcable duty, lte name of His in Indii weekly, or 48 during the moth, consigned to various

player, but a giant ryspe t of cornimand of idees andeey Royal Highnes Prince Arthur, to prîent athes portraits te parts f1 Hindostan; ani we arc probably ;Within-the mark in

of style, bHis ltmporaneos playinguwas cagnificent. is-lxeNug t Six Nation Indias ; and l doing so, lie feit assured they saying that the annuial importation of demoiselles cannot be
mt styls poer invnp-tC1ite laing nal onireulaity Hif would be joyfully received, taken care f, ani handed down to ucli under the highlyatisfactory figures of 350!inid Wns pcwertul, inventive snd original, In regularity of their sutcessors for ail limie te corne. o oOosdesigu anil purity of harmonie combination he is iiferior to Mr. Gkisors forluetod c o.Howr to ChoosF, ePoppr.--tontaigne sys. Sportsmen
Haydn and Mozart, anil his compositions aire pervaled with te unveil i porit lct eaud edent ier assure us thmet, in order toIL ake choice of a puppy fromt
an enthusinstic spirit of inspiration, a wild and masculine-delight og a number of others, a better to leave he choice to
energy relieved by touches of tender beauty and melanloly, playing the National nten a itic whoops and che s,thendicmothr herself. Incarrying tm back to therbed,the
whieb make lis music analogous in character to the- poetry of t nc' exeittd audience sang odSairs e she taks up il always e the best; ;f we pietendDante. His deafness Mayn account for t he-dryuess and crude- eie a udine suhaane- o e iteQueen It n wa to set fire to the bed on ail sides, then the onc she will try to
ness of many of his late works. As a rile hie vocal compo- c ualeadinpepeun rescue first." We would suggest in regard to the latter para-
itions were not successfuf; the best of thtenl aire Fideli" Aftera pause the speaker rose)andgt the concluhion of aLgrph that whoever may test the accuracy of the sports-

and his cena et aria,IlAf "A1.IPerfid Spesgipkeror'anand-hndman's receipt. be carefu not to set the bed-clethes on fire luandhients etari, "h IPefid Sjon-iîarc> su lis]lova] speechl, warmnlyaticepted, lu baIt or bis pt-ople, thc gift tyilg the- experiment.canzonet "Adelaide," modelled on Haydn's " Oh, 'Tuneful of t iror Royal Prince "Id 'hief, raid desired thit the Superin-tYi
tendent wonld please coney ta His Royal Ilighncss the grate. A proclamation orders the issue frotn the Mint of a number

- ---- - -- fuil k-n dgmnts of the Six Nations, bywhom the par- of sovereigns of the following design:--On the obverse side
traits w-ill i tever cherished, rd wouLd'i always bc in sight of the Queen's effigy, with the Inscription I Victoria D..GON TEE MAGOG RIVER. teir people, on the wall of tie Council House. . Britanniar : Reg.: F. D.": and for the reverse the i-mage of

The thriving tonr of Sherbrooke which skirts bath bar ks Upot the c-all of te speaker, several gentlemen and Chiefs St. George, armed, sitting on horseback. and attacking the
of the Magog jist before that streai falls into the St. Francis, delivered interesting addresses. dragon with a sword, his spear having been broken in ie en-
le famous for its water-power, as weil as for holding rauk n' The Rp- Canon Nlles Chief and oldest mlissionary to the counter. Ealh coin is to bear the date of tie year, and to have
t.le principal town in the ELiatern Townships.T, To the nume- Indians. said it was iiti grest pleasure he was present on so a graining on the edge. A second proclamation gives cuir-
roue illustrations which we i ave already given cof Eastern happy an occasion. to iitnes their loyalty teo the Crown so rency to gold coins made at the Branch Mint at Sv'dne-
Township scenery, wre this week add anotheri-, showing the well appreciated iii the portraits considerately given them by throughout the British possessions.
Magog River alove the Sherbrooke bridge. I their Cihicf and Prince, anud he was sure th-y wouild prize the * A good -story is told cf Den Swits arrot which was a

gitt presiented to themn. .A .-tr stodo ea %iV prowhe a
gir. Soretdt fro Lndon Enggreat pet with the whole fami-l. One day Pol>' managed to?bi-. Short, fremu Londen,, England,' rose ini apparent sur- open lier cage, ad geL away, et g--tcontrainc h

PRESENTATION O? ROYAL PORTRAITS Tf THE SIX prise. bit, however, spuke exceedingly weil, nnd assured bis holc housechold.Aer a gat searcr csme cre faune PolI
NATIONS. Ilndianî friends that he would take care to telllis many ithLe household. tp a grete som onend nolls

friends in Englinnd of vhat ho had to-day cjoyed, of the i ltue gardn on the top of an apple tree Thei welom cnews
, Iy o tle S 3 0 i was tcommiunicated to the Dean, whio, with the whole of the(ooaltyetaftCr-sSix Nations,eandhaben s iogrcs Li-- ivere making, inmates, rused, ut at once, accoinpanied by Dr. Vaughan,GaZT OTREIXR (IromthtBraifod Cude..>ai le hude!btn pi-est-attla thii- ducatianaI institutiong, aind -be. iticisotte friendel, 's'ustien on a visiît ce titi Dean.GREAToATHIElRGOF orTHE PEOPLE AND MANY VIStTOrs--A kgATIF- was inuch gratified. He hoped the royal portraits would long Poll, t srtomne fswingirg owa tpmenot brani, but w-oueshe

ING AND SUCCEssFUI, AIPPÀI14 hang in their Council Chamber. -Mr.'Short's speech wa Ply wsfudsign natpotbacbtwe h

ceived withi- muchacipplauer. rasrdiscovered the large audience below her, she looked gravelycevd i a own at them and said: Il Let us prayUpen thc invitation cf te Chiefe, wc <tic riter sud r. Clegioru, an honorary Chief, bore testinony te the
another) undertio drive to'teir Council House on one of mia> improMemets among the Six Nations, a ailudinhg to The new King of Spain is very democratie in bis habits so
the coldestdays ofk the iseasoC, but were most a e, n compenc their relationis with the Crown, lie suid their services could far as ho has shown theim. He rises very early; and one norn-

c coated,e on our arrivats , eawitnessed a t aplasing scene note be forgotten, many of whom fouglht and bled in beialf of ing, wlien his breakfast was not ready by sevenr e'clock, he
ted las on oi-ei-ri cr e shith os plnresin o ite Crown of .nglanti. le was pleased at being present wUih went to the Hotel de Paris te get it. He retires to rest beforete large hall bing croýwded vi-itgrinle iundî-cds cf tic fir0

and bi-ave- all in tlheir best attire, and the hall itself swas most thei this day, aud rejoiced over the occasion, wsvhich was an eleve, and has tre palace doors closed at twelve. He las
sfrthstifhevergreenden ther history. sent away all the annons and the bulk of the guards from tt.

India weapous, &c.; the.royal portriaits o ethre- l. ti o Chietf John Buck, of the Onondagas, and a Pire-keeper (an palae. H has alseo t locked up nany of the aparments, as
Jack draped over them, .ancient and iereditaryi office), spoke in most acceptableterms, sys hie and his family have been. accustomed toLe live to-

The arrangemuents wet-rt- mnost perfect; the- sets wl i saying they were al pleased t receive the portraits from gether." He wil not have more than four courses at the
all waiting the arrival of the Visiting SuperintendentMr. Prince Arthur, who, le iwas sure. kneiw t'eir loyalty could b Royal table. His chief delight seems to be going out th an
Gilkison, who drove up, accompanied byit hiig Sutnter anl depcnded upon, and that the Queen knew it, They laid that adjutant or twro, sometimes waiking and somctimes riding,
waiseniediby aî saue mc bhais afeeling of Iloyalty from Ltheir fathers, whoa ad dite! for the but always without au escort. When lie rides it is either on

On entering te hall, the Superlntnent teok tte chair Crwn, and I lic'as glad their Queen, great and good mother. horseback or iu an open carriage with only two horses. He
and invited t icthe platform a nuber f guets.aoeng w-hem understoodl it. This was oe of the greatest days in their seens unaccustomned teo display Ho objects to having biswne bsctried thtite Retv. Canon Neles, Mri. Whiting, D'r. Dee. a hiristoryu, tnd would long be remembered, hand kissed att receptions, and prefers fi shaken.Mr. osMther. roEnglnd), Mr. AndrewsMr. Bun-iChief Siyicoe err (a grandson of Brant) said he w-as proud hen Mr. Dodge, electric physiciaian, -as lecturing throughMi-. l)cwans, Mr-. Short (cf Englait»,AIr. Audrcnws, %Ir.l- ina- to ua-Lthdeautint day, amid beheîd thti- eryalty te cQue-cn. Li Sau'o h lw t clilehapud Le intei, cnenel, Capt. McLean, 1Rv. Mr. Roberts, Chiefs King and Saw-ter, ,the States on the ]as of health, lie happcf the <ippawas, Dr. Digby, Mr. Cglghorn. Dr. McCargov They could boast of what no othernation could, and that iras morning, at the breakfast-table, s wity son of Erin, of the
Mr. A. Robertson, Mr. Tisdale, jr., &c., &c. The hall wv- a unbroken cham of riendsaip towards England for man' better clss. Conversation turned on the doctor's favourite
graced by the presence of many ladies. ¯s ars, through prosperity und udversity. The Six Nations had subject, as follows-l: " Perhaps you think I iwould be tinableTic proceeings wer-e commîenced by Chiet John Bk, countied staunch allies ta this day. mfhey-had assisted Eng- to convince vou of the deleterious effect of tea and coffee?"
Fiirkeeper of the Council, invoking the blessing of the Girest ,îand t holI Caada on moi-e than ene occtsion, and ut alime, " I don't know," said the son of Erin, "but I'd likce tobeS h , and declnring they were ready te ear Thi handsome to 1 wheu ler supremacy si-as lu danr. Chief KCenrr spke therewhen you do it." "Wet," said Lie doctor "if I con-Chi espeaks his native language with much fluency, nd in a at soie length, with much aniIation and effect. vince oui that thly are injurions to your health, will you
fine mellow voice. * I AsitLras becoming late, and dinner annornced, the Super- abstairerom their use ?"9 Sure and I will, sir."c "Hoiw often

Thie Superintendent, after aninouncing numerouîs letters of intendent addressed a fews parting words, expressive of his do you use coffee and tea ? " asked the do-tor. "Morning and
regret from prominent and distingulished gentlemen, unable great pleasure with the proceedings, which reflected much night, sir, "i Well, do you ever experience a sligit dizziness
to be preMnty c-llled the Speaker of the Council, Chief John credit upon-the Six Nations. K11 said that lie hadbeetn aso- of the brain on going to bed ?" Indeed I do" " And a
Smoke Johnsonto;a-ke- the chair. cieted wtlit item for about nie years ; that his sympathies sarp pain through the temples, in and about the eyes, in thé

Cief G-. H. M. Johnson acted as int rreters with his usual sere withi heai, and he rejoiced with them in the receipt of mh-p orning?" I. Trothe tedo,lsir. i" ' ell,"sad the doctor,
ability-and courtesy*. those royal portraits, whic iwould always be pleasing to look with an air of assurance and confidence in his manner, IlthatTic Superintmndentrose and adressedtheSpeaker, renia-k- at, and be a beacon, as it were, for them and.thceir successors. is the tes and coffee." <aIe it;-indeed? Faith I alwaysihat ne évent conneted with LIme Six Nations intcreste Mr. Gilikison concluded rith'assuring his Indian friends that thougit it ias the whiskey I dranki'hdiit moèe t n wicd brougtheSix ateoge'teresthatlhe would have great pleasure in reporting, for the informationhEinu mre«cthan that whici. harti brougit thein tegeti er Liait i__________
day. *Hc>ould Sßrstrefu- te a tact wbiciwoufd betof interest of Ris Royal Highness, the results eof their meeting to-day.-
to ma.ny, whic-was the- geniT progress ad prosperity' cf ti- T band played the National Anthem, when the Superin-Tarometer indications for theSix Nations; h- st evitience of such prospeity being their -tendentnted the guests to:accompany him to a dining ro Tempeture t shadandB
inco s ia pepulation cf 281 la cight year sud they inw- --another i-oa being for the Ciiefs and people-in each of wieek endiug Monday, Fub. 6, 1871, observed by John
numbcreId over 2,000. .Tl8ey ws'ere thtîeanet 'a dying eut," a.s wiieh a most excellent and abundant dinner was provided, Underbill, Optician to the Medical Faculty of McGill
ome unInfornwd eserted. flavou]daot detail the reco etd of and which surprisee us and others Tht excellent Indian University, 299 Notre Dame Street.

hsea ions their deededistory had doue Limat; andi Band was in attendance in the guests'room, and played during 9 : PwMh eeta rk' oths p n dinner. 'the Superintendent prusided att ont df ie tables,9..-
bi varaiefiad te.Scké- atsTs'c-ltr i-s n d Cl'! Krr at Lie otioh Pcda' es ai-----1803 owcire living monuments of the galladrfof their race, by thei>'30 an Cic arr a33

goodeservices la tlic wr of-8C.-t would-bo rememberedy The interpreter proposed tiehealth of the ladies, w-hich Wednesday, Feb 1..........30 32 30
that si theiradi-eas-ts i-ric Arth-they bd askedt for cer was humourouly responded to by Mr. Robertson, Manager Thursday, I 2...-.....320 37c. 35

t Bank of British North America. . Friday 3..-...-....4 9 5tainiryai prtraitswhi rne¡v a pmostgrciously cer- Mr. Gilkison took occasion te refer to the good dinner pi- Saturday, -9" 4..-.-..... 14 8 2PhOW ltubthtghlntrieé-h isàpvicuslycnferrue! la 5--------17e 2d -1oLh,àmn a high hpur into 'ig iChief of their ancient videdwhich would have been creditable in Brantford or else- Snday.1ôdnfe.têrsoy- AsmInan> preàtiaa head -the reply cf Ris where, and to their fair friends of the Six Nations they were Monday, " 6.-....-...2 20 50
ltàîa iighiuess $ftaddriss, and t letteref huis Secretary'' udinbted- they hald taken so much trouble, and were so atten-* Mn. Min.M--
i stfaniefttnlig ie portraits, he would again ead tmhern. tire. H therefore had pleasure in proposing as a toast Tht Tuesday, Jan. 31...360 120 , 240

;.Ladies of the Six Nations,"e which w-as received with cheers. Wednesday-Feb-340 251? 29,05-. -. -4.e . 1 'WH.-M s: CocoL IWith "God Save, the QueenI from the baud, tic company Thureday 2-370 24 .. 3005
Quebec; Jtuly 6t,1860. dispersed, after a most pleuasing and eventful day, which will riday 3. 2 1 *50

ph]. inston e-$ tc~ ) c þmn to. Mi kuson, nutL b forgotten by the Six Nations or Lieir gueste .Saturday 4 5 * 5 5
anti begi'tojuforn hlm thmtLthc largèpar-ceh containing t-he Sunday, Il --.......-- 10c - 2 - 1 7 0
addesof he:Six Natianádians iwas.oned this day by H. Coit aMoltke la aboutto be married for the second time, Monday " ...... T o -. 14 30R. R. fuetÂrLhurHiùRoyal Highness desires Mr-. Gil- and Miss.von Vincke Ollendorf is to be the Countess.
kis tltndltoceo#iyeybisfincore thanks to te Chiefs cf the A correspondent sirites from Versailles :- There is no A and corrected.
Siax' $ois1mind throdgh- thenm to the, tribes,.for the very understanding the French people. Within a fe miles of us 9 1É.m 6P.

handsomelyornamented address. The vry beautifulmanner thbey are-nntking bite of Lise meut het-oio defenesa recordedi in Tuesday, Jan. 31..--,,,--0.05 - -29:88 2 9.70
Ut wh!iïthiàddreosaia orríamented huas gi-cati>' charmecd the. hietoryj neot nmasy leagues farther tic>' htampeded a day or Wednesday, Fcb:l. .... 30.186 30.18 .30.29

Wri4Acc,'*la Wl rètäimi it s a mucst interesting:tribuLe cf Lise two aigo, singing- "'Mourir pour la pâtie" as they i-an; suad Thursday, 2-.-..-..-.-.-.29.96 *29.90 29.66
'loyal:devotio (thåsitrlbes cf wirbch he bs tise honour- af be-' hère, within haearing of~ the "guns that are hurling deaths sud Frida>y, *·. ..a.;.3. C .29.83 *29385 .29.52ing onecaf, the..Chi'eft Hie intercourise wiEthb thsInudans has detI-uotion arnong their countrynrien 1 Frenohmuen sud woamen Saturday, '. ... 4 .----- 30.04 30.09 * 3021
been;t-o bim'-akways-mest agreeable.- Ho -wtIll bear away writht have star-ted LlhIatrical performapoos for the sole amusement Sundamy, 5..., .S . .--.-30-32 30.30 - 30.30.him t9 England lively' redotlectlonu ef Lheir dev-otedi attasoi- 'of thme Pruissian ufficera. .- Menusay " ....-...- ,...30.37 3046 30.48
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CALENDAIR FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, West than the " Offcer of the Expeditionary force "-ever Macdonald and His Excellency the Governor-General we
FEBRUARY 25, 1871. possesaed in bis lie--unless he has made sham Iful con- have simply. to point to the correspondene a presented

cealment of his knowledge. "to both Houses of (the Imperial) Parliament by com.
SusniT, Feb. 19.-Quinguag.iima Sundayj. Bread riots in iThe "oflicer's'" amuuing statement that in "about -mand of Her Majesty. August, 1870." Had this "offi.

Liverpool, 1855. Sir Wm. Napier died, équal numbers" the .amaller hailf ruled the whole cer," who wears Her Majesty's uniform, and whose pre-
1860· . country, is eminently. suggestive of Si'rBoylerRochewand ou a e18 a er e nin crl., aen th e to

MONDAY " 20.--eltaire born 1694. Tythesabolished .a polmiohadc s rilofeIrdigeeper t n t b
in Upper Cnada, 1823. Joseph Hume the palmiest days of Irish bulls. He gravely explains refer to Parliamentary paper pu bished three orî' our
died, 1855. Princess Louise of Wales that this "smaller half" ,by "acting and voting as a unit, months before, ho would have seen how far h bad van-
born, 1867. "under the direction of a wily Bishop, backed up by a dered fron ithe record.

TuEsDAt, " 21.-Srove Tuesday. Rev. Robert Hall died, "well disciplined staff of obedient priests, nmaintained an Space will not permit us to deal fully with thisfout
WEDNEsDAY, 2-. sh Wednesday. Washington born, "unquestioned supremacy." Yet further on he declares slander upon our Domirniou, published at the very heartW»Nzaàýr, 22.-As Fdedy on

1731.. Sydney Smith died 1847. that "the previous political history of the country was of Empire, where overy truc Canair.n desices that his
THURSDAYPi23.i-ir yoshua Reynolds die 1792. Louis t urious, from thefact of lther neuer haaing been aiy active country's henour abould stand high. But. we my, for t1,

Philippe àbdicated, 1848. Source of the e r to hieoerradr h .teo:E.ntlNile discovered, 1863. 4Government whalever." Now, to what purpose could the amusement of those ofour readers who have not s:een the
FIDAT, " 24.-St. Matthias, Ap. J-XM. Handel born, Catholies have ilvoted " when there was uo legislature to article, quota the following. Speaking of the excitement

1684. elet? No Ministry or Governient to control ? The in Canada consequent upon the inurder of ioor Scott, the
SATURDAT, 25.-Sir Christpher Wren ied 17 3 statement is absud, but it shows the cras ignorance of officer" says: " The national anflipathy between the

186n.ethe writer, as it exposes his daring presumption upon the English and French races, strongcr mn Canada t.han i
------ _-_ - want of acumen, or even ordinary intelligence, on the "has ever beon at liniïe, and the-iiitonse hatred wlich

part of bis readers. Two conditions are given t.hat bis " Orangemen, Low Churchien, Presbyterians, and Sec.
THE CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS, conclusion may be reached, yet one of them is absolutely i" larians gnerally entertain for P'opery, riere acted upon."

-____-----______ __nugatory of the other, and both necessary to produce V'erily, this certificate of laraeter places the Protestanrts

the desired impression! This alone shows the werthless- of. Canada under singular o blign tion to oxur licer
ness of the political portion of the "Narrative," as well ias friend! The whole Protestantt, body ev. pecrhaps some

t from whinat a ieiglht "IBlackvw.od " lias fallen. for not in "Iigh "Churchmen no naned, ari« )mrimonted forSURELT those of the meriiing journals which -atîribute îer"nes ,teî ~I'pr i. atiity i,
to Col. Wolseley the authorship of Il TheNarrative of the the palmy d-ays o0l' its well -arniied popularity would ,urh iothe:rr"eintensehatredeofPopery;he"ant.pathy"be-
Red Riv exediion, ublirshedo iBla s o , h sel-.contradiction have been allowed te sully iu .high tveen French and1 English is iso tro'ngr" than ntRed River Expiedition," published in Silicoods 3fagazanc, fijIl nre1-ui ai 1 this ini a ,oûti-y wliëi'e Fr-v'*am n
do that gallant officer rank injustice. Coi. Wolseley could fame. Briton,oid coln trisin ad onry whr Fnu andro-,
scarcely have been guilty of such a venomous and unfair As a specimen Of the stipercilious style of our "officer"d

ftestant, .Tel? and FireeTliinker- à , Yiv og~.u"~êthleîO
attack upon the people of Canada as that which the firsit critic, we quotthe following :-"A Mr. William McDougallta le and e Thnve togehe the ost
part of the so-called "Narrative " contains. Though the "had been selected by the Dominion Ministry to be amib ter! W h o b ba
article is credited toe " an officer of the expeditionary "Lieuteinant.G-overnor of the newly-acquired province. la e w Murphy riots th-, pJil of u

"It wasaminost injudicious appointmentas every one parks Io not fall bofore the ruOb: ur Church hnefices.,
.forceServices not follow t at the Commander -i:-ùhief o

that force would stain his well.won laurels by the publi- 'Who knew that ge-ntleman wa ms perfectly aware at the our Civil Service appointmienit.,: ad the few onisin
cre.-ted by orscanty arilitra e a re ]lot laitcation of a paper so full of mis-statements, se little credi " timle." This froin ai Imperial military officeris a piece our , are not put

table to the political knowledge of its author, and so well of cool impertinence indeed. "A Mr. William McDougall" up for sale. But "at home," where Canadians are sneered
calculated to stir up delings of resentment againsta him, as a well known Minister of the Crown in Canada; h eat, such things take place vithout. even ctling up a
In fact, it is rare, : ever. before, that Blackwcood has soiled had been frequently in England for the adjustment of blush
its pages with such an unworthy production, whose tend. Colonial and Imperial questions; he had satin the London for the present dismiss the f oicer of the expeditionary
ency can only be to weaken those ties between the Em. Conference at which was framed the British North America force." le' sayi: "lunEngiand we are prene Le gruinhie
pire and its Colonial possessions, that every loyal and Act; he had received.from lier Majesty for that and other at te misdeeds f DowningStreet; .but only puity and
patriotic man desires to see strengthened. We feel dis- uportnt services the deccration of the Companionship -Calywe

cf te Bth;le ied ~ccmpaiedSirGeore Crtir t ' irtue emanates (sic) frein that diingv Ioclity vheraposed, therefore, to credit the authorship of the "Nar.;Of the Bath; he haa accompamed Sir George Cartier toeh0ihcomparison is instit-utad bet-ween -tlie political mnor'ality
rative " to some haw-haw" young cockney whose ignor- Ondonine1868, and wnh hun, com ted the arrange- et -Englanid ar.d that of Canada; anr the 1atter is in itr
ance furnishes, to wiser and more experienced bonds, an ments for the tran-fer of the North-West. Yet our " curn lictte rhurt of perfection whe.u judgd ide by sido
excuse for his imnpertinence. "fficer" speaks Of him as "A" -. 'William McDougall!14with the corruption pervadin- evày departinent of

But the "Narrative" remains, spart from the question If ne writer in "Blackwood" desired to be insulting he a political and municipal goverinment in the United
of authorship., ani to its merits or demerits--considering Of course. selected the correct style1 but if, as in eharity "States.
the honourable -place it-bas secured in the serial literature we are bourd to believe. lie knew no better, then there A very Daniel come to judgment !-There are other
of the day-we desire to direct attention. In the first is here another lamentable specinen of ignorance, show- istatements i 1the "Narrative," most of thomn happily of
place, the writer was apparently utterly ignorant of the ing with how little ir'ormation are some English magazine a less parsonual kind, to which we shall rofer in oither
recorded explorations of Sir Alexander McKenzie. and of writers endowed. There is yet no evidence to show thatlir.
many who succeeded him, Ebglishmen and others of re. McDougall's appoiitmnt was more "injudicious " thani
pute, that were not by any means "officers on leave," as would have beeri t-t of any other public man at the FIRE ESCAPES.
the "Narrative" man asserts, yet who fully descrilbed the time. It was said -;a t he Indians had a personal objec. To tue Edr- th e el CANADIAN 1LLUTRATED NWs.'
vastness and partial fertility of Rupert's Land and the Ition to hmni, which a shared in by the Frnchi; but
North-West Territories. Secondly, le mistakes the Canz- nobody believes that he was, personally, the cause of' the1 Sîa-Yotr illustration of the terribl' conflagration in
dian exploring ;party sent out some twelve~or fourteein diticulty. In fact cnur "officer " gives so many other Notre Dame Street was more thari a was startiing, and
years ago to "prospect" a route through British terri. causes for the Winnipeg troubles, that, one is quite sur.. conveyed a gr', lesson to the co :nimy. And yet it would
tory «tothe PacificOcean, for an exploring expedtition to prised he shouldt have thought iL necessary to blame the t be almos e e to excte ' : v .rmpatie th-
report "'fully upon the resources of the North-West Ter. Government of Canada for the selection of the first Lieut.. eut maingour bet eeprovld an tu1 d.ortscirmari fetatein.It may net bc gu'neit.ily krro-s-rî titîît - ciet.frera a socénd
ritory;'" and thirdly, he makes no mention of the vaiu Governor: anditrnay oe that someareuncharitable enough story window can be .made just as Cie tothe inrates cfa
able, accurate, and very full information gathered by a te imagine that bis recal grievance consista in the factthat burning dwelling. as the passage aloug the sidewalkio f a city
Committee of the British louse of Commons as to t, te second appontment was not altogether to hiu.lking• to pedestrians. Wh this shall be fully understood, Ithink
character, climate, and capacity ofthe region of which he Mr. McDougali-perpetr:ed a grave indiseretion in anti- the least theworthy -.uthorities the ity of MontreaI could
speaks so glibl.y. These init-iatory marks of historical cipating Imperial action' by the issue of his ill-starred do would be to brinig into immediate action the noble s-ystem
ignorance ought to damage the credibility of the whole proclamation'j and for that individual act, performed of Fire-Escapte, which las been. now se long established in -
"Narrative; " but the writer diverges -even further without the knowledge or consent of the Dominion .Go- London and other gret cities of the Old world.
from .the truth when le comes to speak of- events vernment, he as.suffered asevere, but wholly self-earned Our Editors, we must acknowledge, ate genera.y fi rst in
net yet a twelve-month old. The reflections on the penalty. Beyond, tat single act there is no reproach to the field of attenti aind rernedy. When they are alowed te
Hudson's Bay Company and the peculiar manner in which him. nor ought there to be any to the Government, which be the last also, it i a thIng to b lamented. Action, then, is
the race of "half breeds came to infest th.e country, in good faith and as a well-deserved reward for acknow- te word in the prceäent case.
may be passed over; they show at least the creative 1 ledged services, appointed hírn as first Governor of a ter Yours>
power of the writer who, when ho wants a fact, can mak'e ritory for the, acquisition of wËich.he had s cearnestly Pao VuHUA a

Another curious phase of the article needs only to and iuccessfully laboured. To briig is appointment
be mentioned: the "French Canadian priestà and Jesuit 1down to th.e leei of a eir -peliti'al exigency, as the LITERARY NOTICES
"Missionaries from France," we are told, lbuilt.up a writer of the Narrative' do.es, into cast a foul stain
"considerable following amongst theMfamilies of a rnixed upon the honour of Sir John A. Macdônald, the only Cia- Doxisiox Dra:oroay,1871: John Lovell, Montreal. -

"norigin." This point we think, really needs elucidation. nadian statesman for whom he has -a respectful word to We have received fron the publisher a copy of tl h truly
Will the " officer" ten us what peculiar circum.starnce say. The whole rigrnarolc in the "Narr'ative" op the stupendous work, and froin a cursorv glance we can sec
favours priestly influence in "families'of a mized oigin ?" party composition of the Canadian Ministry ia drawn fron that it is fully all that it was promised t. -be. On anotler
Weirever bard, axeept froni this '<oficeri,' that cross- the narrowest of Canadian partizan sources, and even if Occasion we.shall speak more fully.o6ftits meritsa, nd of the
ing the breed was a favourable means for propagatin t ue (which it is not), would have been unworthy a place enterprise, capital, and slll requisite to is producion In
Popery. •-The 'is.,ric4al -fat is, as all intelligent- and in any decent account of events that took their rise from I the meantine, we hope that every busines maa tnti o.ughout
unprejudiced people know that the Catholic Priesti-n causes enitirely di4connected with political divisions ex the Provinces will fel it his duty, a it undoubtedl will bc
the North-Westas uin thr parts'of the world, went with isting inthe old-Pr>ovinces. But the. animus of the Iloffi..1 te bis advantage, t-o procure a copy.
iris people; that where'theirb.usiness took t-hem his duty' cer" (al lhonour to his epaulets 1) is still further displayed. --

comnpelled him t-o f'ollow. And in this devotion te their when, after hi-s t-iresaome explanation about Conservative, Qu-saco Paovn<oac Dnmzoroea- 1871: òhn Lo.'eI1hontreaL
flocka, though the Catholio Priests lave éarned -distinco Reformn, andi Coalition, le declares that " Party politics' Ths e5 on et thre six Proinciai Diretee juat isud by
tion thbey have by ne means a mionolol of honour. The " in Canada must first lie attended Vo; they were et ail- - r.-LovehI, Prince Edwarcl Isac andNQwfoundlauu iving-
35piscopalie;i the Presbyterian, and 'thle Mttehodiat Mis f.absorbing 1bportance and the NortfrWest and it new indluded aswel as thr>fout-P o vinô atii fts uooIxtn tie
ainaryhave penetrated to thle utmost wilds6ftlat vat -Lieutenant Govsrnor nmuat settie their affaira between Dominjort :Tl ifOrmatien l most cniiete oér.ct-
regio arnd to eue of t-l latteri(Roi. Mr. Heirburt)e therçîselves. Aiit tis wbl1al attc uápen the tqwn1 illage ad hamnl eoiggtven witleh'î name of tir
are indebted -for far more information about the Nöe-th- Canadian Goveinrent, arid especially urpon.Sir John A.professional and businesso mîprincipal Iihabitants, &c., as
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well as distances and fares to and fron other points. Those Provisional Government illegitimate, until the voice of the gladder to be rid of to the nextrecipent. £5 000is the lowestwhoseo taste or business associations do not demnand the Do.' people has constituted it or has exprossed the wishes of the sum which-could maintain such an establishment. Table
minion« Directory, will find these Provincial Directorles, most nation as to the ruler alnd the form of Government to be con- servants, and horses, with the grounds' conservatory andstituted for France. He dIsclaims personal ambition, though grapery, would absorb that amount if legIîtimately expended.conivenieont for roornco. le he holds that the Empire thrice acclaimed by the people, is the Rowever bitter political strife may be, the.dignity and hospi-

only Government which can heal the wounds of France. tality of the Government shold be maintained.
THE CHRONICLE OF THE WAR.

-- " ON~I THE WING."Tu ou1
T dOopde tw teor n f rThe members of the House are of various degrees of intel-The dis uxnon producbetwecen the govertments of Parisi (By our Special Correspondent.) lectual calibre; some are rhetorncal, others heavy, some mono-anc1 Bordeaux by' Oarbetta's deerce relative te electorai disi- tonous, and more calmn and unsuggestive ofan prticuaabilities, bas been happily renoved by the bold move made by ToConTO. conousi eca m nd unggestie a rfeicular

Favre, wbo 'vas at the Uie in communication with Bisnarck, Toronto, geographically, ls situated in lat. 43o 39'24" north, boads, possessing physiognomies that would attract attentionand had intiniated to him his intention of arresting Gambetta and long. 79o 21' 30" west ; historically, it was founded in in any assemblage. Hon. J. S. Macdonald la one. Thin tallif it should prove necessary. Favrea boldness and presence 1783; commercially, it is the chief city of the Province of wiry, and elastic in figure, electrie in manner; bis face is in,of mîind have probably saved France froin a repetition of the Ontario; piolitically, it il the seat of Government,; artistic- dicative of great nervous power and untiring purpose. Heismiseries under which she has been suffering for the last six aliy, it is subdued, flat, and tupicturesque; architecturally, it courteous in bearing, quick in retort, and genial in his Minis.imonthr. Upon the receipt of Gaibetta second decreecon- i rsneaty chaste, and decidedly various in style; to the sur- terial announcements. Hon. John Carling possesses physicalfirming the first, the Pariasmembers immiediately proceeded to veyor'seye IL presents the form of à parallulogram, the streets strength and a well proportioned body, a capital head and aBordeaux, where they promulgated a decree annuling Gan- intersecting each other at right angles; the country outside thoroughLy good-natured face. His amiability rozes out atbetta's decree as incompatible with the principles of universal the limits through which we pass'id seemed rich, and the every pore ; he speake clearly and well; bis inatter and man-suffrage, and naintainig the Paris decree of the 29th of iihabitmtsnt prosperous. There are many public buildings of ner are admirable. The leader of the Opposition, Mr. Blake,Januiary. 'l'he resuit of this stroke was t place Gambetta in a decidedly pretentious character, and mranifesting not only is a man of thorough power,bis manner and bearingis earnesta minority, and thus force him to resign. He is now suceed ed richness in design, but liberality 'in their execution. The and dignified, and hc argues with clearness and decisiveness:in the Ministry of the Interior by Emmanuel Arago. Gain- University College is a noble pile, in the midst of the at Limes lie is bold and defiant in manner, language, andbetta's resignation, it is believed, indicates the abandonment Quecn's Park. But we are net writing a Guide for the paper, gesticulation.of all hopes of a republic, and makes tho restoration of tic so we shall enter into no elaborate description of the various We have not space or time te touch upon any other as ourempire or of the Orleanist dynasty almost certain. public buildings. There is, however, one building which has visit was necessarily brief; we noticed that some of the mem-
The resuit of the elections, which were held on the 8th just been completed which is worthy of notice. We have had bers indplged in that unmannerly habit copied from the

tilt., point ain the same direction. In every departnent, with an opportunity of seing the English House of Commons, of wearing their bats. In walled
tie exception of three or four, the Monarchists have carried apartients and in the presence of ladies, it is net Chester-
the day. Those cf Chîarente Inférieure, Yonne, Hauîté Go<VERNMENT HosE'- fieldian to indulge in this habit. In the course of a month
Alpes, as well as the cities'of Bremt, Ha.vre, Dijon and Toulon and rioting it in aIl its details, and it is really an ornament, our readers will have an opportunity of studying the faceof
are mentioncd as lhaing ruturned Repubiitn candidates, not onyi to Toronto, but to the Dominion. the men wlio represent them in the Parliament halls of
Finistère returned Gens. Trochu and Leflo, Somme sent Chan- It is an example of the French style of architecture which Ontario, as there will be a portrait picture of the combined
garnier aud Faidherbe; in the Nord the monarclicai candi- our English readers nay have observed has been adopted by Assembly inserted with brief biographical sketches.
dates polled 195,000, and the Republicans 47,000 votes. Thiers the Marquisof Westninister in those splendid buildings erected
lias been elected by eighteen departments, Trochu by seven, by hini between Hyde Park corner and the Grosvenor Hotel,enROoLorIx sUrr.
Changarnier by four, Gambetta by three, and Jules Favre by in London. It was in the drawing-room of the Rossin House we met
two. The Orleanist interest is said te ho strong throughout 1 Rd brick is the material used in thel walls, whih is re- Professor Goldiin Smith, and here we had that extreme plea-
the country, and it is stated that the partisans of the Counit d. lieved by Ohio stone dressings, with galvanised iron strings srh Gseve extnd e whe basoatin with e-the ou~rysure îvhich ils ever extended tû men when asseciating with theParis expect te sec hin.crowned within a few weeks. In Paris and cornices painted and sanded te imitate stone. The great of the time afforded us ; of hearing his opinion of men
the election passed off quictly with the exception of excited archituet states thiat the iron is better adapted te withstand and nations. Among living American orators lie placed
discussions among groups in the avenues. Extra precautions the climate, and is more economical. He says, in speaking of Wcadell Phillips far and beyond all, he considered bis oratory
lid been taken to prevent riots. The 12,000 regulars mirst the building fiisbed and faultless, his extreme opinions he did not share,
allowed te retain their arms for the protection of the city wer* Effect was sought to be obtained by grouping, by large -but for bis oratorical power he had a profound admiration.
increased in number by Iperniss.ion of the Germuans to 25,000. simple treatnent of the openings, ar by contrast of colours Edward r.verett ho considered an actor, every expression and
The tickets of the candidates were ixed and their political rather than by claborateness of detailh. everv gesture was the result of long study and preparation,character confused. 'lie Conservative elemetint was surpris- The sloping sides of the roof are very steep, and covered the natter wras good, the delivery artistic, but yen felt there
imgly strong. The following were douibtless elected : Blane, iwith Melbourne slate. There is a tower in the centre rising was no beart, no electric power. He touched on the resolu-
Rochefort, Brisson, Delescluse, Flourens, Rollin, borian, to the height of 70 feet, surmounted with a handsome Gothie tions lately passed by Congress in reference te the Fenians,
Juenet, and Valant. A despatch fron Paris says that two rrailing an' a flag-staff. The extreme length, including kitchen and considered it an open-handed insult te England, sensibly
hundred candidates for the Assembly were balloted for at the wiug, is 188 feet. suggesting what would the United States Government have
elections in that city, and that the counting of voices is, Covering the main entrance is a carrinage porch, resting on said if Parliament hiad welcomed Jefferson Davis or Gencral
therefore, necessary, and very slow. IL was thought that the clusters of Corinthian columuns. The main hall is roomy, and Beauregard.
votes are so scattered among the varlous candidates that the laid with encaustic tiles of rich design. The main stair is Of English orators hieplaced John Bright first, as one who
delegàtion from the capital is net full, and that a second elec- broad, giud lightvd by windows cf stained glass that are really hurled out his strongest sentences in honest Anglo-Saxon.
tion will have to be held. magnificent, net only in design. but in harmonious colouring, Speaking of historians he gave Motle a high place. Fronde

On the 13th the mxembers of the new National Assenbly fclearness, and execution. On the main floor, on the northhlie considered brilliant and fascinating, but as evincing great
took their scats. No business of .ny importance was trans- side, the oticial rooms and State dining-room are sitnated, the partizanship, and sometimes he was untruthful. In speaking
acted, the meeting being merely preparatory. The rules and dinling-room is 40 bv 23 feet, and will seat 34 persons. This of the present war he expressed great sympathy for France in
internal arrangements of the Assembly of 1849 were adopted. roomn exemplifies good taste in the treatment of its decorations. lier distress, but looked forward with'anxiety to her tuture,
The President read a letter from Garibaldi, in which the On the southerly side are the ladies' morning rooni, the draw- believing that no Govérnment that was compelled te ask the
General declined the seat in the Assembly offered him by several ing rou, and the private dining-room: 'Phe furniture of people te submit te the German exactions could ultimatelv
Departmenta. Jules Favre for himself, and in the name of these rooms is such as befits the mansion of a person of taste remain in power. Von Moltke lie looked upon as a General
colleagues at Bordeaux and Paris, resigned the powers con- and refinement: there is no attempt at ostentatious display, unexampled in history ; his plans had been perfect, their car-
fided te them as the Government of the National Defence. He there is richness governed by judicious quietiude. Blue is il rying out complete.
itated that the Ministers would remnain in oflice to maintain pervading hue, and admirablv toues the whole surroundings. Professor Smith is an Englishman, thorough and entirelyorder until the constitution of a new Goveriment. These rooms lead into the conservatory, which la a cosy and so: his residence in the United States bas net changed bis

It is rumoured that the duration of the armistice will be dlightful place, musical with warbling songsters suspended opinions one iota, no one can enter his presence or be in his
extended in order to allow the Assembly Lime to perfect the in their cages, and plants and flowers that scatter their frag- company without becoming coivinced that he is a man of
work of restoration. A despatch from Berhin statesthat peace rence round. great deliberateness of purpose, the expression of his face
is confidently expected, but military preparations still cou- tshows it ,his utterance and bis whole manner. There is a
tinue. All the troops before Paris have been reinforced tocalm, self-convinced tone in his conversatibon that carries an
their utiost war strength, and newly uniforied. If the Warms the mild air, and crowns the youthfulyear. honeself with t. It bas courat tr e that

teris f pacedetnnied pe byBisnark, mi oufdeui- The tuberese ever breathes, and violets blow.)" honest. belief witl it.I. was a source cf great regret thattermis of peace determnined uipon by Bismarck, and confideniti-Thtuesevrbeaeanvoesbow our departure prevented us hearing him in the lecture-room,
aliy conmunicated te Favre are not agreed uîpon by the And when flic fountain is finished, the showers of dewdrops but the interview, short as it was, will be rememberedmand
Assembly, hostilities will be rencwed ininediately iupon the falling will sound like angey's feet upon the floor. Emerg- cherisned amid the gallery of golden things we have stored
expiration of the armistice. A vigorous procedure will be ing from the conservatory, you enter the vinery,.where the away for later-day study.
aidopted with Paris in the matter of securing pledges for the Moselle and the Black Hamburg will soon bang in luscious A. R.war indemniity, which, it is believed, will be fixed at, at lcast, ripeness from the vines. Then retrace your steps and you
4,000,000,000 francs. Should peace be proclaimed, ail the find'yourself in the ball-room. The Very Rev.Vicar-General Taschereau ha been appointed
landwehr regiments, the infantry reserve, cavalry, and Our readers may ha've an illustration of this room alive Archbishop of Quebec.
artillery will be immediately sent home and broken up. The with the beauty of Toronto in an early issue, as it is the in- The Legislature of Manitoba will meet for the despatch oftroops of the hne will remain in the annexed provinces and tention of the lady who graces this mansion to assemble ''etf
such parts of France as will be retAined LIl the war indemnity around ber the intellect, the wealth and the loveliness of this business in the early part of next month.
is paid. fair citv on or about the 15th instant. There vould have been Hon. Louis Panet, of Quebec, has been called.to the Senate

lu the provinces the Prussians are still at their a grand ball, and the invitations had already been issued. in the place of Hon. J Duchesnay, resigned.
favourite work of levying contributions. A contribution when mourning clouded the House for a Lime. There will be, The Dominion Pariament was opened on Wednesday last
o a million france bas been imposed on the town of Dieppe, however, we are assured, a scene fit for ait artist, when lights by His Excellency the Governor-General. The session is
and twenty-two thousand francs on each of the adjacent vil- glean, apartmients open ee upon the other, musie ßloat pc-cted te be a short o.
lages, all of whichi were to have been paid before the l4th. thronghi the air, light feet go moving round joously in sway- xpect e.
The authorities are unable to comply with the demand, haviug ing motion, handsomne dames in satin and velvet whose youth- Sir John Rose is reported te have declined, on account of
paid large amounts upon previous contributions. The depart- fui hearts defy old time, and joyous girls chat merrily te eager private business, te act on the Joint High Commission ap-
ment of the Seine Inf6rieuro eis said te have already paid listening black-coated bipeds of Our own sex. pointed te settle questions in dispute between Great Britain
25,000,000 francs to the Germans; 100,000 francs have been There are roomy suites of apartments on the second tloor and the United States. His place 'will be filled by an English
exacted from the inhabitants of St. Germain, and a quarter of with every convenience for residents, guests, and servants. ioblemnan of high rantk. The other British Commissioners are
a million from those of Lillebonne in the department of the The grounds around the Hotuse are extensive, and are being Earl de Grey, Lord Tenterden, Mr. Montagne Bernard, Q. C.
Seine Inférieure. Hostilities still continue in the depart- laid out and improved according to the most modern plan of and our Premier, Sir John A. Macdonald, K. C. B.
ments of Jura and Doubs, the French refusing te accept the gardening ; roads are being made, shrubberies planted, and a
armistice. IL is also said that the Prussians have sent an few sensons will make thom enjoyable and ornamental. The A PARsEE pABoDr.--The Tines of India, while incidentally
ammy-corps south, intending to carry Belfort by assault. cost of the establishiuent, exclusive of the ground, bas been mentioning that the public subscripticus of Bombay te the

The revictuxalling of - Paris is proceeding well, but the $107,000. What is now required, in our opinion, is an appro- un.lid for the, relief of the Wounded' in the present war
organization is said te be wretched. The crowds at the piation of at least $10,000 forart decorations. A few paintings amounted to 30,275 rs., including over 9,000 rs. collected by
butchers' and bakers' ehops are as large as usual and the bread aînd some statuiary by native artists representing scenes or the Germai Qonsul, but exclusive of the French collections,
ils worse than aven. There ais great difficulty in distributing iens illustrative of the Province, would bo a contribution net draws attention te the very large sums of money contributed
ration .g. The poorer districts are suffering badly, and thora is oily te the mansion, but it would be creditable to the libe- te charitable purposes during the last tiwo years by Mr. Cow-
terrible nortality among children. Many -respectable people rality and taste of the represontatives who have the pow-er to asjee Jehangir Readymoney, C. S. I., wbo, besides, remitted
are making efforts te leave, dreading the renewal of the war graut the funds for such a purpose. A few figures in niarble ,£1,000 net to the London fund in September Tast. Indepen-
which will bring on worse horrors than ever. of ai Indian, a trapper, a lumberer, and a hunter would add dently of miner benefactions, amounting te several thousands

A spocial fron Vorsailles e the London 7legraph says that rmuch te tho adornient of such a palatial building, while cf pounds, and of a donation of £20,000 Le the Fin.aneal As-
the Germhi army will make a triumphant entry into Paris ono me cf our native senury transferred to te canvass by a- suciation cf India and China, Mr. Cowasjee, witin the sp.ce
the 19th. The Emperor will proceed to the Tuileries, and tists selected by the Commissionetr of Public Works would give of a fer years, subscribed the following sums:-Surat Hospi-
after partaking öf lunch wi reviewr the army fromx thtat build- a complete finish to an othîerwise admirable but rather emîpty tai, 72,000 rs.; Ophthialmic Hospital (entire cost), 1,12,000 ns.;
ing. In case te Tuileries should not be ini proper condition Iappearing establishmîent. Articles of vertic are the evidqnces Elphinstonîe College Building, 2,00,000 ns:; Poona Engineering
for the, reception of thè Emperor, lie ill occupy the palace cf a refined and progressive pxeople in Lte march of civiliza- College, 50,000 rs.; Pontugueso Cllege Towrer, 5,000 ta..;.
Elysée. The Emtperon 'will return sto Berlin on. Lte lat of tien. Kupperwunj Clock Towver, 2,000 ns.; St..Trhomais's Cathedral
February; As for Lte salary, $2,000 a year, IL is simply ridiculous to 'Fountain, 13,700 vs.; Regent's Park Fountain, 13,500 rs.;

The ex-EmperorNap.oleon, from bis retreatat Wilhelmnshohe, suppose that any muan, unless he bas a large private fortune, Bombay Street Drinking Fountain, 22,000 rs.; Pillarin:Colaba
bas issued a proclamnation to the electors cf France, lu whiohl could maintain suchi an establishiment with satisfaotion to -Church (as Cabul massacre memoria.l), 7,500 ns.; Lunatia
lie protesta against committing the destinies cf France to an himself or te bis guests, tt is like the present ~of the white iAsylum, Hyderabad, Scinde, 50,000 ra.; University Hall
uînauîthorize. Governnent anid pironounces all ihe acts of thte elephant.- costly gift glad te receive for a time, but still 10,000 ta.; Victoria Museum, 2,500 rs.
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DON'T STAY LATE TO-NIGRT.

hVe hearth of home is beaming
,With raysofrosy i ht;

and ovely eyes ar6 aigAs falla the sadea of night;
And while thy steps are leavng

Thedoirlesthpure and bright-,
A tender vco, al t ri'rint

Says, "Dont stay iae to-night."

The vorld in whieh thon mo-est
Is busy, brave, and wido;-

The worldofber'thoulovest
Io at the ingle side;

She waits for thy war'm greeting:
Thy smile in ber delight;

Her gentie voice entreatigh,

The world, cold and inhuman,
Wililspnrn thee if thou falli

The love of one r woman
Outiasta and sh âmes them &II;

Thy cbhidren ling around thee,
Let fate be dark or bright;

At home no shaft will wound thee:
Then "Don't stay late to-nigh't.

SCIENCE AND ART

Mr. Yvon, the French painter of battle-scenes, has deter-
mined to take up his residence in this country permanently.
He says that there will be no demand for art in France for
man'y a year to come.

The curious fact, that a needleor other steel wire inserted
in a living body will immediately become oxidized, while, if
the body be dead, no oxidation will take place, was recently
brought to light by Dr. Laborde, of Paris. This is a simple
test as to whether death bas taken place, and will be available
in cases of trance or catalepsy«.

ILL EFFEcTs OF HYDRATE oF CnLoRAL.-Certain ugly facts
concerning the fashionable sedative, hydrate of chloral, will
probably dimninish the frequency oftits use. We have the
high authority of Dr. Habershon for the statement that its
action on the pneumo-gastric nerve produces bronchial and
pulnonarf congestion. A fatal case recentiy happened in
Guy's Hospital, London. Another English physician, Dr.
Shettle, of the Royal Berkshire Hospital, stated, in bis re-
cent lecture to the Readidg Pathologic Society, that formiate
of soda is frequently produced in the blood by the use of
chloral, and that, from its tendency to decompose the blood,
it will render hemorrhage very dangerous. Obstetric prac-
titioners will not fail to notice the last fact. As a hypnotic,
there is much to be said in its favour. 'It is powerful and
safe, equalling opium in its pain-relieving power. But like
all anesthetics, the continued use of it iE sure to bc hurt-
ful ; and if it aid congestion it were better for a patient to
suifer weeks of sleeplessness than to habituate himself to its
use.

A NEw MSTAL.-The Scientiffc Preu says :--" We have been
shown a pamphlet (a reprint from the Joürnalfur Praktische
Chemie) concerning the occurrence of amorphous sulphide of
quicksilver in nature, written by Dr. Gideon E. Moore, who
will be remembered by many of our readers here and in
Washoe. As far back ar 1853, Prof. Whitney noticed, at the
Redington Mine, Lake County, a black mercury mineral,
iwhich was thought to be an isormorphus mixture of sulphide
and selenide of quicksilver analagous to onofrite. Dr. Moore
has analyzed the mineral, and cornes to the conclusion that it
is black sulphIde of quicksilver which bas never been known
before except as a product of the laboratory. The following
comparison oftthe red sulphide (cinnabar) with the black will
show the chief points of difference : Red,-crystalized or
crystaline, perfect cleavage, diamantine gistre inclining to
metallic in dark-coloured varieties, cochineal-red colour, scar-
let-red streak, G = 8.1. Black,-always amorphous, no cleav-
age, mettallic lustre. grayish-black colour, black streak, G =

The characteristics corresponding so well with the amor-
phous sulphide of the laboratory, Dr. Moore bas ventured to
consid-r it a new speries (as in the case of graphite and dia.
mond), and names it metacinnabarite. It occurs in consider-
able quantities in the Redington Mine, generally on iron
pyrites, and with small cinnabar crystals on it. The Doctor
presents the following theory of its formation:

The pyrites were evidently first deposited, perhaps from
ïolution, for they form a layer on which the mineral rest.
Mercury vapors entering a cold chamber, thus lined, condense
not to ihe red, but to the black modification, as shown by
Fuchs' method for preparing this artificially. When the tem-
perature is raised, the red modification £ommences to form,
and so we find the cinnabar crystals on our black metacinna-
baite."

Os BamRisH NORTa Amraic.-An able paper was read the
other day at the Russell Institution, London, Eng., by Captain
Duncan, R. A., "On Canada, or British North America." The
views advocated were mainly that Canada, with its area of
three millions of square miles. and its population of four
millions, is the most important colony of the empire, and
likely to become the highway to the East, on the completion
of the new and projected line of railway to British Columbia,
in lieu of the present route by the Crand Trunk, so exposed
to hostile attack; that the severance of the colonies would be
fatal to the interests of the British Empire, and that Canada
is all important, in view of any misunderstanding with the
United States, and shbuld, therefore, be aided and protected to
the uttermust by the mother country, as an essential foothold
on the American continentin the event of war. The mode
proposed for her defence would be by fortifying the chief
towns, and maintaining efficient gun-boats on the St. Lawrence
and the lakes, the country keeping on foot the establishment
necessary for a contingent ot 200,000 fighting rten. Military
colonisation te be the basis of auch a population; Government
sending out discharged soldiers, with good-conduct certificates,
and the Dominion making free grants of land on condition of
their cultivating and residing on the same, with liability to
iervice in defence of the country. Encouragement should bc
heliç out to retired army officerà to settle and take commando,
and free passages and land grante made as rewards te soldiers
after a certain term of service, thus affording such inducements
to enlistment at home as would supersede the. recruiting
sergeant, andi rem~o.ve ail fears for our armny- at bomne now so
rife.-

LÏTERA'URE AND THE DRAMA. honour to offer you ny salutation." They replicd: ISir, we
bave tho honour to siLlute you." " Gentlemecn ho resumnied:
"I have the honour to iuformn you that I am coin nslfsioned to

Edwin Forrest begins an engagement in the Fourt+eenth hand to you the coiminications for Mr. W ashburno;" to
Street Theatre, New York February 8th, at the conclusion of which the reply was: "Sir, we will have the bonour to send
which, it is once more saiu, he will bid farewell bo the stage for the packet." After anothner exchange of nilitnry saluta-
forever. tions, each party retired fromi the bridge to their respective

The friends of the late eminent composer Balfe have for- banks of the river. The French sent off a bout, and recivel
warded a requisition to the Dean of Westminster, for permis- from the liands of the Prussian olicer the diplomatic letter-
sion to .rect in Poets' Corner, a suitable monument to his bag. Further salutations followed, aind the parties withlre.w
niemory. to their respective entrenchments, and the firing, if deemed

advisable. was at once resumned.

WAR INCIDENTS.

Fechter and Miss Leclerq netted two thousand for the
Holland Fund, at the Fourteenth Street Theatre, New York,
the other evening, when. in the e Lady of Lyous," they dis-
played their usual intense and magnetic acting, antd delighted
the large audience.

Two ladies of the Rothschild family, in England, have pub-
lished a book entitled, "The History and Literature of the
Israelites, According to the Old Testamentand the Apocryph',"
of which the London Times says: "The authors proposed to
themseles a task which they estimate very nodestly, but
which was by no means easy, and they have executed it with
a success which surpasses their aime."

The Very Rev. Henry Alford, D.D., Deau of Canterbury,
died on the 12th ult., aiter a brief illness. This distinguished
critic, poet, and divine was born in London,'in 1810, the son
of respectable parents. His early education lhe received at
Iluinster Grammar School, and its completion at Trinity
College, Cambridge, where he gained a scholarship and took
hie B.A. and M.A. degrees ln 1834 he vas electet a Fellow
of his college, and in the following year appointed Vicar of
Wymeswold, Leicestershire. In 1841 lie preached the Hulst-an
Lectures at Cambridge, and became Examiner of Logic and
Moral Philosophy lin the University of London. In1 853 he
was appointed Incumibent nf Quebec-street Chapel, where lie
gained high reputation by his tloquent preaching; and in
1857 was recommended by Lord Palmerston for the Deanery
of Canterbury. Dean Alford's literary efforts date from the
time of his University career. In 1831 he published at Cai-
bridge his first volume, -1 Poens, and Poetical Fragments ;11
in 1835 '-The School of the IIeart, and other Poems, in two
volumes-; and, in 1841, ' Chapters on the Poets of Grece."
In 1841 he also produced the first part of a very important and
highly esteemed work-his edition of the Greek Tcstaient,
the compilation of which occupied him nearly twenty years.
Of late years he contributed articles on religious and literary
topics to the C-ntermporary Reviet-, Good Wordi, aud other
periodicals. and took part in controver-sies with respect to
Tarious points in English grammar. The Dean's little book
on New Testament synonyms is a collection of gems of in-
finite value to the Christian student.

A London baker has his bill-hadis printed upon paper of
. three, differ-nt colours-red, green and white. The object ofA London paper expresses the belief that Leon Gambetta is this is to avoid the necessity of giving instructions to thea victim of the opium habit, and that since the war lhe bas nan wiho idelivers the bread, Ilour, etc, to the customers, asseldom been removed from the intluence tf the drug. when the bill is male out upon a red paper it denot-es danger,

General Trochu's venerable mother is at Belle-Isle, waiting and he is net to leave the goods without the cash; if on green
with heroic resignation ' the fate of hier de-ar boy.' In a let- laper it denoks ca-u:tion, as the ctustoner is doubtful, and the
ter this aged lady lias written to a friend, she says that she man is te get the moniy if he can; if on white it is safe te leave
scarcely hopes he will survive the fearful dangers which sur- any quntity of goods on credit.
round the Governor of Paris, and adds-" I shall die happy in A lawyer in Providence, R. L, was recently, on behaf ofknowing that my son gave bis life to France in the hour f the het-s of an estate, contesting a will which le believed te
ber agony. have been forged. His clients were confident of the justice

A Paris letter says that the bombardient has afforded on-rie of ther clainms; but the instrument was apparently all cor-
more source of amusement to the boys in the city. When rect, and the prospect. o fstting it aside looked very dubi-
they sec a man or a woman particularly well dressed-sav a ou. The prctt-nded will was written under the date of 1855
man glorious in furs that argue an extraordinary care of bis and bore the stanp, "A. '. Co.-Superin." No paper but
person-they cry out, 4 Flat, flat! a shell-a shell--à plat that of the Agawam Comîpany of Mittiieague bcars this
ventre 1 Down on your faces." The man, gorgeous in funr, mark. The lawyer conceived the,' idea o wrniting te the
falls ulat on the ground-perhaps in the gutter--and the oiciftsiO ufti-e AgawamN Conmpaîny for information in regard
Parisian trchin rejoices vith -cxceeding great joy. to the paper, and lad the satisfaction of learning that their

The King of Prussia has ordered an investigation into theirst paper with that stamp w-as made and sold in 1860, whichsTemengthatfaPrssianboiertooksoespogationnfromarpro'ed that the fraudulent will mmust have been written atstatement that a Prussian officer took soeie POOfl5trom ni rleaàt five ycars atter its date. 0f icGursù tItirî liocovcry setti
hotel table at Etampes, and Captain Hozier bas been sum- ti : f d fiatter.
moned te give bis evidence on the subject in order that the«
story may bc sifted and the offender identified and punished. In The Magic Flute Christine Nilson sings F above the

staff. The youngest of the Sisters Sinsi, with a compass oThe device proposed for Geucral Moltke's pattt on lis ttc c.îc niahiracc hesieuL.Cnea a
being created a Count, was, according to a Berlin paper, the oct woder-ui compas, but r h ite-ied it.ird uwer. The
" Echt und recht bei Rath und That"-" Honest and right iniighe mvoice onrecordpas thbt thLcrezia Ajugrai, w hem
counsel and action." The King, however, altered it te IlErst highet voice an recor itha oicea ugai, h
wagen, dann wagen"-" First consider, theu v-enture ;" or, to asci-nti te triple C, trillingh uo eD above. A Madamo
keep the play on the two words wagen and wagen--"First Becker, who astonislhed St. Petersburgh lin 1823, reached teweigh, then up and away." sanie note by accident. The air in the third act of "c The

Sone of the Parisians evidently lookedti upon the boibard- Robber'a Castle," composed for her, goes up to double A. On
ment as a source of amusement Crowds, including wormen One occasion, as she was giving this dangerous note, the
and children-many of the women en tolette-used te go out leader of the orchestra looked se fixedly at ber that she was
to the most menaced points in order te watch the effect of the frightened and gave the C above. Rubini sang without strain-
fire. The mob at these places-for it cannot be called any- ing bis voice up to doublQ A.
thing else-remai nevd yery late, and on retiring gave rendez- A great deal bas been ivritten of late about the ancestoravous to their friends for the next day. At a small wine shop of Lord Lorne and the Princess Louise. We have not, hor-close to the Trocndero, a board was placed on the windows over, seen any notice taken of one who was not only a citinwith these words painted upon it: Au rendezpous des obus. of Glasgow, but a common ancestor of both-- vi., John

One of the Tirmex correspondents relates an incident illus- Stuart, Earl of Lennox, who died about 370 years ago. He
trating the demoralized condition of Chanzy's army. Two bad his country residence at Crocatoun Castle, in Renfrewshiro
dragoons found themselves surrounded and about te be taken and his town residence in the High-street of Glasgow. The
prisoners by thirty Mobiles. One of them could speak a exact site of the houso cannot noiv bo pointed out, but the
little French, andi one of the French soldiers was an AIsatian city records show that his garden or orchard now formip. part
who could sp- ak Germian; there was thnis no difficulty i en of the Glasgow Gasworks. He married MargaretMontgomerie
communicating. The dragoons refused to surrender on an adangliter efLord Eglinton, and had nine children. Matthow,
entircly new and original ground. " If we go with you," said the eldest, is now represcnted (through Henry Lord Darnley)
they, Ilwe shall shre your discomfort, but, if yo come with byl-ler Majesty ; -Robert is represented by the Earl oftDarnley
us you will share our cornfort and escape all the dangers and William died unmarried ; John is represenîted by a person Il
hardships of the war. On the whole, you will gain far more the humble ranks of lite ; and Allen by Lord Blantyre
by letting us take yo than by making pr-isorner oft is." This Elizabeth, the eldest daughter (muarrieti the RarI of Argyle,)
reasoning proved irresistible, and the .two dragoons rode back is reprosentied by the Duke of Argyll ; Marion (married Lord
to their regiment with their thirty Mobiles folIowing Lhem Crichton) is represented by the Marquis of Bute; Janet (mar-
like aheep. ried Lord Ross) is represented by tlh Earl ef Glasgow; and

Every Tuesday morning during the siege of Paris, at ten Margaret (marriei Coquoun of Lusa) is represLrted by Si
o'clock precisely, a trunpet announced the arrival of a parle- Jam es Lou ul d ohus dppet Lr Lorne and

menair atthebrige f Svre an a hit flg ws ds. the Princess Louise are not only descended from a Glasgowmentait-e at the bridge et Sevres, anti a white flag w-as dis- citizen: but are w-lat, people north of tho Tweed cull Hgln
played. A Pruselan officer, in full uniform, gloved and shod citin bnlgigandi
as in a drawing-room, advanced upon the bridge as far as the cousins.

brolken arch, raied his hand to bis cap, ani uldressned the The cerisus (in reat Brit4îin will probably be takon on tilb
Ftnov officers wh )waited im :i " Gentlmenu., I have the 3rd of April,

1 0 6

Paris has bee very much astoiished te learn that one of
its pet heroes, Sergeant HRot, was in reality a Bavarian Lieu-
tenant who vas playlng the part of a spy. For a long time
1-off was the object of universal admiration. GenOeral Trochu
conferred thei Legioi of Honour upon hi for having sloin
over thirty Prussianus. General Schmitz gave him an official
bulletin, and lie vas interviewed by journalists. foff gener-
ally used to go out alone at night, and bring back ielinets
anil muskets in proof of the amount of business lie hnd per-
formed. On uie 2nd of Decemuber, Hoff, much to the grief
of his comraîdes, lisappeared, and the Government was greatlv
blamed for having ailowed such a valuable mann to go int
action like a common mortal. In somte quarters it wias con-
sidered that lTff should have replaced Trochu. When it was
supposed that he lad fallen, a subscription was raised for his
disconsolate -widow," whici was carried te that lady with
the greatest respect by four otikers (reminding one of Mon.
Malbrook's funeral). To the istonishment of the military
deputation, the first exclamation of the bereaved one, on see-
ing men in unifori enter her apartment was: ' I didnt know
he was a Pi-ussian till the other day." Tableau ! Paris can't
help laughing it having been outwitted, slhrugs its sionulders,
and says.: " Soeus nous /este" According to the France-
Tireurs, Hoff has since been caught and executed

The Chicago Po.t, in (comnmenting on the performance in
that City of 1-landel's Mesiah," says :landel wouild have
been pleasted with suich a lhouse ; but if Handel had seen men
and women rise and move. out of the hall while ' Bhold , I
will tell yoEu myster Nvas being sung, Handel would have
seized a drin and thirwn it at the ili-bred ustics who
could be guilty of such an outrage on good iusic and good1
taste."

An Indiana pedagogne going to school on a cold norning,
lately, foumd hinseI f lok:-vd out ly a numuber of scholars who
were iniside. le got a ladder, ascended the roof, and laid a
board over the top of the chimniey to smoke theni ont. Thev
took away his ladder, and left him sitting on thie ridge-pole
till he froze has cars andf tingers and agreed to yield te their
demands. Then they let himu dow-n. Scholi discipline iis
imperfect ont. thit way.
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TALES
OP THE

LINKS 0F LOVE.
BY ALEXANDER sOMERVILLE.

LI LLYM ER E.

CHAPTER VII.

EMILY INKLE OF CONWAY.

ONE morning in early summer, when the
lost Heir of Lillymere had been nearly two
years searching for himself in the States and
in British America, with no clue discovered,
he awaited the arrival of a train by Great
Western Railway, at Hamilton, Canada West.
A young lady was expected. He stood on a
green headland overlooking Burlington Bay
near the knoll where lightning in some thun-
der-storm of old fused the sand, leaving in it
vertical cords of glass.

Truest of poetry, the charms of the real.
Privileged to revel in visional splendours the
poet of the real, albeit he writes no verse,
may be partaker in a drama day by day, per.
formed all the twenty-four hours of night and
day within the amphitheatre of hills now
ppen. A dramatic poem panoramically un.
folding, hourly varying and glorifying in acts
and accessories the present age of high achieve
ments. Triumph of the industrial utilities
Subjugation of matter by mind. Conquests
enriching thought, filling treasuries of en
joyment, enlarging capacities to mentall
enjoy.

Burlington Bay, five miles long, one, two
three miles wide, where in deep clear water
ever cool and pure, the fair young city bathes
its feet. Bathes its feet with head reposing i
flowery summer gardens and winter conserva
tories along the lower mountain slopes. Swee
recess of blue-eyed Ontario, lake of the sun'
love. Beauty and joy all the day. Unsatis
fied sun at the lips of unlimited loving On
tario. Embracing all the long summer day
Dew and rain, fruit of the dazzling love
nourishing the forest and the farm; yielding
strength, health, rural joys. Sparkling Bay
of Burlington within the circling hills.

A mile of trains and engines at rest; two
fold, three-fold, four-fold lines of trains. In
comprelensible mystery of matter and motion
-telegraphy-silently threading the continent
carrying human desires on the pulses of th
universe, in service of him made at first onl
a little lower than the angels. In service o
her no lower than the angels and as beauteous
if not degraded by him for whom she wa
made.

Engines cold and at rest. Engines hot an
hissing in suppressed thundery impetuosity
impatient to be away. Obedient in servitud
to a touch of the master's hand, yet rebels a]
ways on verge of revolt. Engines departin
on the long, the rapid, the wondrous journey
and proclaiming their intent to go in the eai
of the echoing mountains--" Whoo!1 whooI
Away.

Canada trains, and American through train
from Eastern to Western, from Western t
Eastern States of the Union, refreshing water
fiery appetites of the panting locomotives. Rý
freshing the parched, the sleepless engineme]
Most heroic of employments under the sun
Approached in courage and endurance, in to
rid heats, in fierce frigid icy storms, snow
drifts, or floods, by none so continuous]
except the sailor, and harlly by him. Un
shrinking, unwinking vigilant railway en
gine-man. Refresh. Precious is the li
committed to you every day. Some of it ver
precious this day, and to-morrow.

Canada trains, arriving, and departingt
east, to west, to north. By Toronto to nort
and all communications near or remote dow
to the ocean Provinces and American Atlant
States. Passenger Express, or heavy freig
trains, sweeping around the curve of thr
miles at foot of the rocks by margin of tI
laughing, dimpling dancing water. Curve
a C to Toronto. 0f S to the west.

A mile of depôt, offices, stores, workshop
Grain depository elevators form and capaci
of churcIes. Lake or ocean shipping at t]
wharves. Palatial steamers of inland navig
tion, two and three storied. Colour of dov
varied by tier upon tier of green, or brown,
blue Venetian windows. Gay sight to se
The interior ? A succession of chambe:
drawing-roomns gilded and mirrored resona
with music.

As la tIe steamship palace, so la tIe ra
way palace cars. Sumptuous saloons wl
rows of cushione d seats, central alleys b
tween tIe rows. End platforms to step
from car to car. Drawing-room and loi
appurtenances. Chambers of nightly repo
enclosed la curtains of beauty. Mirrors
brilliancy : furniture of richest woods, carv
polished, gilded. Heating applianes in wi
ter. Iced water fountains in Aummer. Pol:
attendants. Lofty roofs. Dust absorbed
science. Internai air pure always. Wind
lights brilliant or shaded at will. Compa
of passengers a study; charming mostly.

CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

Trains ascending the steep Flamboro gra- youth, in soft impassioned tones, quotes from pi
dient of nine miles on face of a fractured con- another youth, one Robert Burns : an
tinent, upheaval of an old ocean floor. Trains "Oh, happy love, where love like this is found: dr
coming down in rolls of thunder, Long white Oh, heart-felt rapture. bliss beyond compare 1 s
feathery tails of comets flashing through tops I've paced much this weary mortal round, fa
of the forest trees. Blasts of steam trumpets And sage experience bids me this declare." M
echoing in the rocks two and three and four He gets no farther. Emily's happy laughter of
hundred feet high. Homes of the eagles once, interposes. She rallies him on his "sage ex- h
home of the eagle no more. Precipices severed perience," and they giggle in mutual delight. M
by ravines overlooking Dundas in its valley, They walk, they stand, they sit, they rise,
its m-ills and manufactories. Lovely to look and walk and sit again as the fitful glow of T
upony1 fairest of the forest towns, diligent sweet delicious converse moves them. Be- C
Dundas. neath their feet the bending blossom of the d

On the projecting brow of a grassy headland wild strawberry yields homage and fragrance. L
at foot of Bay street, Tobias enjoys the ecstasy They whisper though no ear but their own p
which waiting for a train inspires. A train could hear the loud laugh a minute before. w
carrying a young lady of - not quite his own Two breathings come as one when cloquent
age. eyes look into eyes not many inches apart, not si

True to time it arrives, and she is there, he any inches apart, speaking without words. n
on the platform handing her out. They drive And the air under the mountain maple trees fi
to the "lGolden " to breakfast. Then on foot kisses and wafts away the delectable essence b
ascend the Mountain to look down and over of the breathings. Purer and sweeter the air. p
the city. Over the city and bay northerly to Happier, lovelier the fair young city seems to T
the green Flamboro forest heights. East to repose on the plain below. Brighter the P
the glittering silvery blue Ontario lake. West water of the glittering bay. W hiter the sails t
to the clustering groups of lesser greenwood of the fleet of pleasure yachts. More playful t
hills enclosed within the ramparts of the and pretty the innocent little lambs in the t
greater. fields of pasture. Gayer the blue bird and the a

This is Emily Inkle of Conway, a girl not scarlet taniger. The instinctive bees come on h
so faultless in every feature as some in Ca- faster humming wing to flowers around the g
nada, or as certain American beauties seen lovers, gathering a truer honey. Magic of p

- lately by Tobias in York State and in Michi- eyes, lips, hearts, souls enchanted 1 f
gan; nor so rosily freshly delicate in com- And thus they dream, the oblivious happy E
plexion as Agnes Schoolar-Agnes of Eng- pair, wlile the moments fly, and fly from c

- land. But Emily has dark eyes and long morning to the afternoon. As it was with a
s eyelashes with language in both. As the Juliet and Romeo-with Highland Mary and b

beautiful curtains of the eye rise or fall the Robert Burns, so it hath been and is: "the b
. soul looks through. There is a pretty dimple course of true love never doth run smoothl." i
s on the chin. She has pearly teeth, loveable Why is Emily Inkle pretending to visit young t
- lips, nose a little too short, lively manners, lady friends at Ancaster, when no attraction
y graceful figure. With money to procure brought her from Conway other than the hope c

dresses as wanted, silks, muslins, moire an- of meeting this youth at Hamilton? She is t
,Y tiques, satins, or any other ; laces, bonnets, forbidden to correspond or converse with
, shawls-oh such Parisian bonnets ! such him until his family and personal fortunes bE a
s shawls of Cashmere ! prettiest poetry of known. Young love cannot doubt his respec- t
n silken hose, slippers and gaiter boots ever tability. Emily would rejoice to hear him 1
- made by hand of artist-with money for dress declare his high social position, his aristocra-
t at her will Emily knows like the Catechism, tie family connections, but cannot hazard i
s if not better, all the London, New York, and questions. It is whispered, and by some held i
- Paris books of the fashions. truc, that he is one of the oldest, highest no-a
- An ambitious indulgent mother supplies bility. But something (ese is whispered. He
. demands, guiding with silken reins the has declared to Emily nothing more than hap- 1
, wealthy financiering father, a man always piness in her personal society. This is quites
g hungry for food, and for gold, and for land, nice to hear and believe, only it does not passs
y hungry for land as worth anything at home.%

As Tobias reads Emily's footsteps they have Tobias came to know Emily Inkle in this1
affinity to birds, to flowers, to thoughts poetic. way. One day in the preceding winter le was

- In accomplishments she is all that the Semi- in the Parliament House at Toronto. As a
n nary professors could make her in face of per- young English gentleman of fortune, visiting
t, sonal waywardness. A fine dowry may at- the States and Canada on a tour of observa-(
e tach. Her father says, "9conditionally." She tion, he had many introductions. One was to1
y is to marry some gentleman of '.goodI" Eng- Samson Steelyard, Esq., M. P. P. for the
f lish family if possible. Or gentleman of County of Conway. The stranger's conver-
s, '' good'" Canadian family if possible. Or an sation led to the topic of settlers from Eng-1
s American gentleman of ''"good " family if land. And immigrants from Lancashire.(

possible. These to be judged by the mother. Markedly to weavers from Irldale. But le
d Or failing early appearance of such the father carefully concealed the motives for preferringf
, may accept or select for Emily one doing well this subject; his compact with Solicitor
e in trade, British or American or 0anadian, if Solomon Schoolar, of London, imposing thati
1- not buying and selling otherwise than at per precaution.1
g ton, at per gross, at per million feet. A re- Mr. Schoolar continued to remit the stipu-1
,) tailing man may not marry within the Con- lated allowance, and Toby made monthlyj

rs way upper circles. One owning Ottawa timber returns, living within his money, dressingt
1" limits may. Or one with b'oms and a cove at well, saving a little.9

Quebec. He may be an army or naval officer. The Member liking the young gentleman'si
is If with a title or being heir to a title the intelligent conversation invited him home at1
o dowry might be doubled, conditionally, al- the Christmas adjournment, and introducedi
y ways conditionally. It may be money down; him to Conway society in town and country.
e- or land money and plank roads mixed ; or Squire Steelyard, once the handloom weaver
n. plank roads and land, the land cleared and and Blanketeer, was a Justice of Peace as well
n. under culture; or wild bush all to clear, cou- as M. P. P. A bachelor intending to marry
r- ditionally. sometime, but prone to delay in that matter.
w- Who may Emily's father be? Formerly The only duty in life he was slow to fulfil.
ly he was Tommy of Owdham, hand-loom weaver Aged about forty-two, tall not stout; com-
n- and Blanketeer. Next, one of the crown lands plexion fresh, liair light in colour, with tinge
n- allotees. Then, in succession, a pedlar, a of red, good whiskers and moustache. With
fe store-keeper, a usurer, a mortgagee on bouses a country mansion, splendid gardens and con-
ry and lands, with an aptitude to foreclose mort- servatories, where once stood his log shanty,

gages -t short notice. A banker and financier le mightt have had no difficulty in getting a
to in Conway now, Mr. Thomas Inkle, claiming wife, if not asking a woman selected by
b, kinship to that Inkle of London, who sold another wooer. He owned two flouring
n Yarico to the Barbadian merchant, as printed mills with ten run of stones, a saw-mill and

ic by the Essayists long ago. woollen cloth factory; a breeding establish-
ht " Would like to sec my Tommy Inkle try to ment for high class horses,-workers, trotters,
ee sellhis Yarico,hlis Tilda Clegg, to a Barbadian racers, and for best cattle and sheep, with
he merchant," cosily, coaxingly, said lIrs. Inkle about a thousand acres of land. Part of this
of from Owdham ia their dark wood-chiopping, property, I ot Eighteen First Concession of,

log-rolling days. Red Indians loomîingaround Conway, on which ran some of the water pri- j
's. -Barbadian merchants for aughit sIc knew. vileges with the mills, conîsisted of two Iun-
ty And la their ambrosial drawing-rooms in dred acres, now yielding, under scientifice
he this day of prosperous highi finance, Tilda culture, fif ty bushels of wheat the acre, with I
a- still governs la this geatle, tender way, cx- rich pasturage, valuable quarries, noble old
es, cept when Tommy is absurdly obstinate, once shade trees. That Lot was purchased by
or la a year or in two years. TIen endearments Tommy Inkle from the original allottee for
~e. failing, aad tears failing, the energy of thie five dollars, two gallons of whisky. and tena
rs, Cleggs of Oldham speaks : " The blood of the plugs of tobacco. The allottee, Abel Ren-
nt treacherous Inkles ruas in your veias, Tom, shaw, preferring a Republic to a Monarchy,

and ia your son's veins, Tom, and in your said le would go live in a free country, and
il- heart ; but, be praised the better fortune, feebly stytered away ia the woods in search of
th Emily inhierits from me the blood and the it, with but little of the whisky left, one
se- beauty of the Cleggs of Oldham, except the plug of tobacco, no money. Steelyard pur-
on nose; may be that is yours." chased fromInkle, giving a thousand per cent.
bel On the latest of such occasions Mrs. Inkle profit or more, and cleared the land, enciosed,
se carried lier point. She got the new chariot, cultured, and built on it. Renshaw, who sold
of the new liveries, and that superb span of bay this free gift of the Crown, was one of thec

ed, horses in silver-mounted harness. Not now unconditioned allottees. TIc conditioned
a- do any hear tIc cry from Mr. Thomas Inkie : could not sell till they lad a title deed arising
ite ''Demnolish banks, liberate gold, liberate gold,"~ fromn duties performîed.
by as once upon a time. The Member returning to lis parliamentary
ow Tobias and Emily walk and exchiange avocations, left Tobias in Conway, to enjoy
ny thoughts-light and airy thoughts--mostly in the socicty of the Inkles or whom he chose;

whispers, reading each other's - eyes. The to live in the town or country residence as le
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rferred ; to take any cutter, sleigh, cariole
nd fast span of horses le might choose, and
rive, glide, spin along on the high level
now for amusement. The Inkles also had
ast horses, but they were young Tom's or his
other's, and not often trusted to the driving
f strangers. Tom, remaining steadily at
is desk in the Bank, took only a solitary drive
nornings and evenings.
But Emily Inkle, or Gwyncy Owen or Lydia
af-the latter daughter of Squire Taif of
onway Castle, accompanied Toby in his
rives. Sometimes all; oftener only one.
atterly only one, and that Emily. Then
retty lips and little tongues prattled in Con-
ay Castle, town and township.
Out on the snow, the smooth sparkling

inow, dashing along, riashing along to the
nusic of silver bells. Fast trotting horses,
cet-footed greys yesterday, the chestnuts day
efore, the span of noble bays to-day-fast
acing trotters running to the music of bells.
'he bells on the harness musical silver bells.
ryny barking, and little Floss barking, and
he two great Newfoundland watch-dogs of
he Bank out for a run, one on each side of
he swiftly gliding sleigh. Robes of fur under
nd around, and tails of foxes streaming be-
ind. A cloud of white on Emily's head, the
ossamer product of the Farr looms at Hes-
peler, Canada West-most exquisite of the
iner textile woollens known out of Cashmere.
Exhilarating atmosphere. Glowing sun in the
lear midwinter sky, the blue, the brilliant
atmosphere of North America. Lofty sky,
seautiful, sublime! So clear, so far, so high,
by day, by night; every night and day except
n storms, that they seem to have taken out
he windows.

In this pure, delicious winter atmosphere,
cosily wrapped in furs, glowing in health, all
he world faultless, sinless to Emily and
Tobias, they ride along, glide along, speed
along, to the music of bells. The bells on
he shining harness, merrily tinkling silver
bells.

And the littletongues tattled and prattled
n Conway Castle, town and township-say-
ng prettily, Emily Inkle and her beau were
a lovely, fortunate, happy pair.

When spring came, Squire Steclyard arrived
home from Parliament. In March Tobias had
seen the trees of the maple groves tapped for
sweet sap and sugar made. Now, driving on
wheels with the Squire, lie saw the leaves
budding out. One week, all looked dead and
grey, the earth covered with the scum of spent
storms, left when winter had folded up sud-
denly and departed. Next week forest trees,
orchards, clover fields and meadow pastures
were green. The second week they were in a
glow of greenness and blossom. A profusion
of foliage and of insect life burst forth in the
transition of two weeks, a wonder, a charn, a
delight to the stranger, as such weeks of spring
had once been a wonder to the poor weaver
allottees, nlow the freehold landed gentry.

The transition had been a wonder once, not
now. But it was still a charm to the eye and
a joy. "There," said the M. P. P , Ilin that
two-storied Elizabethian villa, surrounded by
its apple orchards in blossom, with two hu-
dred acres under skilful culture, and withgoo4
dairy cattle, no rent to pay and but small
taxes, a ready-money market for wheat at the
mills, the face of no man to fear, lives my
neighbour Irk, once a despised hand-loom
weaver like myself."

And in this way the Squire drove along the
several Concession Roads. A thoroughfare at
every mile, all running parallel, through the
township of twelve miles is termed a Conces-
sion Road and known by its number. The
lots of two hundred acres also numbered, lie
end to end, half a mile long, abutting on the
Concession Roads. Or on a Town Line, which
separates two townships.

The Squire drove to other Town Lines, and
Concessions, naming the allotees, mostly poor
weavers once, or soldiers, or pauper potwall
voters from the disfranchised Wiltshire
borough of Eccley. Now wealthy, independ-
ant landowners, paying no rent and out of
debt, with only a few exceptions. Lud was
not named. Tobias felt himself on the brink
of a social precipice. Naine, or enquire about
Lud, and so let it appear that le was reputed-
ly the son of Simon who was hanged, what
would Emily say ? 11cr father, mother, Tom?
Conway Castle, tIc town and township, and
ail the pretty tattling, prattling tongues now
speaking pr. ises of tIc handsome, tIc elegant
young scion of English high life, whiat would
they say ? And Squ ire Steelyard himself,
what might le thinkl?

Toias avoided that precipice by silence.
But Steelyard, when passing Lot Four, Third
Concession of Conway, pointed to tIe poor
dwelling-house thereon, the original log
shanty, saying :

''That Lot is now rented by tIc adjoining
proprietor, tIe owner is a poor woman not at
present la Canada 11cr husband, a good-
natured creature, always rcady to assist other
people, took the wrong side at time of the re-
bellion. Innocently in any intent of evii, I
believe, but he-nothing could avert lis
fate. Law, power, newspapers, public clamour,
ail were against him."

Tobias trembled lest tIe Squire should say
this was Abram Lud. But no one being named,

1 he kept silence, intending to inquire thé
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naie at another time, or from another parted with Lot Eighteen. His wife much older to bed early, so as the con pany could have coat rushed out of the throng. A large,
person. than himself, had not then arrivei fronm Eng- full swing, and we run Into Jini to have somte long-bladed knife gleamed in the air and a

"tAow.did Mr. Inkle make lits money at land. fun. voice exclaliaed, "Down with the Goddess r"
first ? I comprehend how -it accumulates Meeting- Squire Steelyard one day, and the Our window looked out into the roof of The next instant, before any one had recovered
now, but how did he, a poor w.eaver, get the conversation turning on personal affaira, Ren- the eal, and about ten o'clook a couple of old fron hiB surprise at this Interruption, the nian
foundation of such wide financial operations shaw said, bitterly : tom-cats got to ranglin) and chargin' about It, had pushed through the procession, andplunged
laid " t"Happy event for meit had been ifTommy's and carrying on like ein. There vas four his kn(f¼ in. the heart qF ne .-Irchbisho . He

-He was hungry, and without provisions ;tatoes had choked him as he ate raw, cutting inches of snow on tie roof, and it was frozen waved his bloody weapon in the air, and was
that was the beginning of his wealth, ,hen he out the eyes to plant, and live and grow rich so that there was a right smart crust of Ice on about te rush awaywenl he was seized and
prospered en the improvidence of others. Had out of the price of my land you pali him, and it, and the moon was shining bright, andi we retained. The blow: had been a sura one.
there been not. one li!quor store in Conwav which he got from me for ta sup of whisky could see them cats like daylight. First, The illustrious victim uttered two words "O
nor In the country, when the conditioned and pipe of tobacco ,when I were not in my they'd stand off and e-yow pow-wow, just the Jesui 1" and then expired in the armsof the
Blanketeers, the unconditioned military senses, and had not my old womatn to take sanie as if they were a. cussin' onoanother, you Vicar-Gencrat. ,The scene was one- of inde.
settlers,and Eccley borough potwallers came, care of nie, God bless ber! And yon, Steel- know, and bow up their bocks anid push up scribable consternation. The people hutiddled
both Mr: Inkle and I might have had less yard, hai always an open oye, too, for a good their talls, and swell around and spit, and together in terror-strickeni isilence I The
land. He would have had as much or inore bargain.". thon ail of a sudden the grey cat he'd snatch a hastily-suimmoned physician pronounced life
money, that he would be sure to accumulate "Yes, Abel, but I had not an open mouth handful of fur out the yaller cats ham, and extinct, and the clergy, chauting the De Pro-
anywhere, anyhow." for the enemv. to enter and steal away my spin him around like the button on a barn fundis, bore the body of lihe prelate to the"A paradox. How-came hunger to be the brains." • door, but yaller cat was game, ani h'd comne sacristy. It was well for the inurderer that
foundation of his wealth? One would expect " And soby shutting thy mouth thou got and clinch, aufl the way they'd gouge, and the police held hIm securely, or be would have
poverty,-cot fortune in finance, as a result of to eemember of parliament. Sec here, Squire : bite, and howl, and the way they'd make the beon toru to pieces by the indignant people.
hisi ever-craving hunger," . iThy mouth secms shut in the House of As- fur fly was powerful. On the trial it appeared that the -man was

"So one would, and so it was for a time. sembly. -You do norght, you say nought. Well, Jim, he got disgusted with this row, not quite sane. But there was method in his
When a weaver in Oldham, people said Dunnot you think somat ought to bie done for and flowed he'd climb out there and shake 'em madneFs. The cry, "ldown with the Goddessl"
Tommy defrauded the warp of its dressing, t'working man? You propose nothing for offn the roof. He hadn't reely no notion of ias raised to give a air to the trans-
eating it in secret, and so made poor work. the poor nian, Radical and Blankcteer, though doin' it, but we everlastinly dogged him, and action, and t mark Vergior as an opponent
When a Blanketeer, on hostile march to Lon- thou once vere like the rest of us. Why not bullyragged him, and Ilowed he'd always of dovotions t the Virgin. But what religion
don, lhe consumed the provisions in two days open thy mouth in parliament ? Were I a bragged how he would not take a dare, and so the man lhnd was Roiish. For days previous
intended to last a weck. When allotee on member I'd talk to them ail niglit anait daRy, on, tiltbineby he histed up the winder, and
Lot Ten, First Concession of Conway. in the but they should hear me and do something for low and behold ou, he went-went exactly the acuteness of n razor. it an t'ven belived
tirst year of the sett-lement. the'Inkles used up the working man." as he was ; nothing on but a shirt, and It was that hehad practised the blow. for noue with-
the Government allowance of seed potatoes "Renshaw, had somte high authority closed short. But you ought to see him cre-e-pin out such experience could have struck so clenn
for food. With tiwo other men who had the shanties of Conwar, where drink and over the ice, and diggin' his too nails in to an aini. The wealpon passed. right through
bartered away their seed for dritik and tobacco, tobacco were sold and bartered, whenf the keep fromn slippin'; and above aIl, you ought the heart of the prelate.
and two Who, like Tommy, had eaten every- Blanketeers and military men came here. vou to see that shirt-tail flappin' in the wind, and Vergier was condemned to death, and the
thing that would eat, stump and rump, lie might have owned Lot Eighteen now, the therm long, ridiculous shauks of bis glistening Emperor Napoleon refusded to commute bis

n-et away through the unknown bush forty water privileges and the mills, and been Jus- in the imoonighut .sentence. The death-poiualty is rarely carriedmiles to obtain freslh supplies on.credit, at a tice of Peace and M.P.P. instead of mc.' Them company folks was dlown here under out lu France. But everyone coucurred .li
store out there in the front. Coming home, " Mav be, Squire. But i&hap Ise have an ite eaves, the squad of 'cm, under that ornerr desiring the executicon of this ruflian. Theeachi carrying a bag and four pecks, and feel- estate yet. I think I shal." shed of old Washinton Bower vines-all whole case was discussd ln every variety of
ing overloaded, they sat down to rest and dis- "Abel, if you choose to accept easy work, a settin' round about two dozen sassers of bot way, and not a soul that went to see the Arch-
pute about the nearest or safest direction good cottage and garden rent free'for lif, and candy, which they'd sot in the snoNw to cool. bishop lying in state, but se' ud iled with
ta go. during her lie, coine to ue, the sooner the And thev was laughin' and talkin' lively; a personal revenge against Vergier." They separated. The four taking one way, better. Your wages will be double the pay but bless you, they didn't know nothin' about As usual, the subject of devath by decapita -
antid again separatiug in swamps. Ail aban- of any other hand, for the sake of old times. the panorama that was goin' on over their tion was ventilated in thu newspaper,. It is
doning the loads, they one by one reached I will not call vou a hired handbut friend."' heaIs. 'ell, Jim he went a sneakin' unbe- one in whieh I have always felt peculiar in-
the Conway town line famishing, except Mr. "You are a kind-hearted mai, Squire Steel- known to them tonicats-they was a swishin' terest. for it seems ta furnish a:nost unanswer-
Inkle. He joýurnied onw'ard in the direction Yard.utBut you see I wouldf not ike their tails, and yow-yowin'-andthreateni' able argument against capital puitlshinent.
judged to be the uest. Iai'ing are anti bill- for a gentleman who was once aý poor as myi- ta clinch-you knowI an not payln' any ut- I is impossible to state hat are he sensations q/
knuie with him, an implement iwas made by self. and in sight of my own land as it were. tention--he went a sneakin' right to the comb a violent death. And society, while decreeing
which, at an open glade in the bush, he dib- I and the old woman be too proud for that. of the roof, till ie vas within a foot and a that the earth ought to be rid of certain des-
bled in the eye cuttings of two pecks of his Good bye, Squire." balf of 'em, and then ail of a sudden he made perate criminals, as unfit tb enjoy the privilege
Ipotatoes, eating the other parts. The eyes It was at Conway, and driving about the a grab for the vallar cat! But, by gosh, he of living, yet is decidedly averse to the iniie-
gre-. He came ont iu the summer and en- country among the gentry of estate-the poor missed lire and slipped, bis heels fiew up, and tion of wwcessary torture, The famons Dr.
closed this forest patch within a fence, gather- iweavers, soldiers, potwallers of former years he flopped on his back, and ie he rent oi'rn that Guillotine declared that his machine was only
ing a wvonderful produce in the fat, -which -that Tobias and Emily discovered thev liked roof like a dart-went a slashin' anda smashin' productive ofa ca cool sensation about the
iwere taken to the store and sold where hehad to be together. They were left a while ago and a crashin' down through them old rusty neek'l" Probably the actual agony is not so
the credit. And that enclosure where no on brow of the mountain above Hamilton, and vines, and landed in the centre of then com- intense as its anticipation. At least this is
settlers had yet been, became the centre of a having said all the sweet things their foolish pany people-sat down like a yarthquake in the case wvith most sufferings. Howev'r, itfreehold of several thousand acres ail his own. heads can think of, they are now readv to themn two dozen sassers of red hot candy, andi is an impenetrable mystery. But Its darkest
All 's own, because le could eat uncooked descend to the city. It is nearly time for the let off a howl which was hark from the tomib! siie is, the uncertainty as to the durr;ticnt o/
roota- lady to go ta Ancaster. To-morrow there is Then gals,-well thy- looked, you know. ., u it suddenly terminate!d by th(e

The two pecks not planted there, Tonimy to be a sale of unclaimed luggage and goods They see he wasn't dressed for company, and severane If the spinal colum?- Or. i thetre
tr ated in the same way, trking tbe eyes to at the Railway Depot. Says Emily so they left Ail done in a second. It was suflicient left t lcommunicate ta the brain aIl
Couway to plant, making fcod of the -balance " Wiyl vo attend thesale, Tobias?" just on~e little war-hoop and a whish of their the horrors of the situation, and to the body
He reached horne after an absence of five days. " Yes, unless I b invited wo Ancaster to dresses, and blaine the wrench of '-n nas in ail the acutu angilsh connected with it?
On the journey a bear attacked him. With meet you, ahd enjoy another day of delight, sighit anywhere. Many persons arc af opinion that its cesation
axe readi, and with strengthl, dexterity, making birds and bees and butterflies ail Jim, ie was a sight. He wa.s gormei with is gradual. This opens up a field for terrible
courage, for Thomnas Inkle is a brave man happy in that towrtship as w e have don-e in tiat blin' hot molasses candy clean down ta conjecture.
when put to un, the bear hobbled away, badly this. Will Vo cone o tire sal if' i idrive ihis heels, andl ad moureadLuil ssers hingin' 1 badire a great deal on this subject it
wouxndvd out in the miorning ?" , to himi than if he was au Injun princess-and this time. Drelincourt bas presor-el a gond

The potato eyes became as mind's eyes t "Perhaps I may, if vou u'rg: it ad lget oid le caine at pranicin' up lstairs, jmust a boopin' Ideal of materini o assist 'tîahu ghastlyi con-
Mr. Inkle. The long credit and profits at the aunty's' consent. Sholtid like to buy some- and a cussitn', and every juxmp he made he .shed t-emplations Franukensteiu, snd several
store suggested trading as easier work than thing at blind hazard, a valis,'c trunk or port- sorne china, and every sliirmt le fetchei he such novels, bard helped to fix fhe iupres-
chopping, lIog.rollirg, and clearing wild lanti. manteau, sêrne felnow's valise, somne young dropped some candy i ion that animation renained latent lin the
Within the second year he was a trader. e lady's lost trunk, anti be excittl with expec- And blistered! Why, bless 'ouir soul, that body sud'denly killed, sufficieutly strong to
pnrchased two unconditioned Lots, four itatlion of fort'une when opening the lock, poor creature couldn't really sit down for as realize to itself ail the horrors of death, with-
hundred acres of prime land, good t.inber.and reading the letters, the legal documents, in- nuch as four weeks. out being dead. A certain younmg lady, about
water'privileges for ten dollars, twenty plugs specting the treasures, the fine clothes, gold sixteen, died sudnly in Rome in 1864. She
of tobacco, and a keg Of whisk-y. I paid him watches, jewellery, or old rags. Coine for nue, -------- -- was very lovuly, and the parents arrayecd thea t-housand per cent. proñt for Lot Eighteen, Tobias ; we may have a fle tinme wit)W the [Wrarenfor th Cnadian libatratd Ne"i. body ln virgin white, crowned it with ttowers,
Rensha-'s land, the poor fool, and have itnow unclaimed luggige." nad il n embier. Th a the
in bighest cultivation, with tlouring mi-lis (To be continued.> H OW ITLW A W Tery warit %vaLoremoed toa canultinhe
ten run of tones, sa0-milL, anti woollen mill, .0_... Cietery "of San Lorenzo, where candles were
and water power stilt available for one or two JYIM WVOLF AD TE TOM CATS. vx.lighted.arount it, and it lay inistate. Two

àctOT"ý JIM WOLF AD TE r Tu'.N ASR Koriesbecchinii, the hired bearers of the dead, were
Sbch -as one item ofthe Squire's informa. - pARKaTWAIN-dW watch·it, but thee shirked their duty,

tion about the C'uway settlement. The I.knew by the sympatlhetic glow upon his ALL Paris Was excited. Vergier, the priest, and only came early each morning, to trim
Inkle iwere not yet the highest of the first bald bead-i knew by the thoughtful look the cold-b1loded assassin of ih Archbishop the liglits, and make it appear that they 1ad
familles, but fast rising. With the Bank and upon his face-I knew by the emotional flush of Paris, was to bu executed in front of tie erenied their money. The body had llain there
the peculiar Inkle systema of lending on mort- upon the strawberry on the enti ai treold Roquette. The crime Cas. premeditated and tiree daysal the acquaintances going to see
gage and foreclosing-selling a Yarico to a free-liver's nose, that Simon Whceler's me- crnel. The arsassin, ashiftless character, was it, and carrying offerings of lights and low-ers.
Baroadian merchant very otte, they were in mory was busy with the oldten tines. And su a native of the sane place as Monsignor Onthe fourth Iight TUE OIRLa wO 1 I I heard
a position to accumulate tao the end of their I prepared to leave, becausy ail these were Sibotur, and-had sorne acquaintance with hlim. er own description of the how and where-
h ives- }symptoms of a rminiscence-signs that he Having bee» susperaded fronm his clerical func fore. Unlike other cataleptics, she b dci not

if the snowballbeckept 'olling," aswas going to be dcliered of anotihr tircson tions for somegravecause,notwell ascertainedbsposition.She
husband and wife termed the Bank l acosy personal experience ; but I was too slow, he ho proceeded ta Paris to make capital out of awole with an extree sensation of chill, and
confab under the blankets in a cold night off got the s.inrt of me. As nearly as I can re- his compatriot, the Metropolitan The latter cramp in the limbe. She rubbed lier eyes, and
ten, or twenty, or thirty below zero, "if the !.collect, the infliction was couched in the fol- was a kind-hearted and considerate inan. ie t strove to collect ber faculties. Thon. se. sat
snowballcbe kept rolling by our young Tom ail lowing language :-- diti .ot stop ta consider the réputation of p. ler glance rested on the. vault, whre
his life, and by his Tom hen lie has one, it We were aIl boys then and didn't enre for Vergier, but his need, and at.once sent him five corpses awaiting burial lay lu ghiastly
ill graw and gather andt grow to an ava- nothing, aid didn't worry about nothing only noney. Ho' often, or how much. un one înudity, their eycs staîring wide, uncared for

lanche." to shirk school and keelp urp a revivin' statu knew exactly' but the prelato and huis fien- unknown. These were poor pîersonï'wbo ha
So said Tilda, and Mr. Inkle rejoined.: - of devilment. ail the time. This yai Jin sioner. Jn the pocket of the assassin was died that day, Thon the vault itself -arrestedThey had need stand from under that Wolf I was talking about was the 'prenrtice, fouid a very kind letter from his benefacor, her attention. Itl is composed of skulls and

avalanche, let me tell you, if it fal, or out of and he was the best bearted feller, ie ivas, containing a iundred franc6. other portions of the human body. Vertebre
its way, rol on or fail.' and the most forgiven' and 'unseIfishi i1 ever On the 6th January, the festival of the arc worked inta the ruof lu strange arabesque
• And thus nicely tucknd in, lying on their saw-well, there couldn't have been a bullier Epiphany, the Archbishop assisted t Lthe sur- devicesi columns made of skulls andJ capitals
backs in prosperous-peace and composure, the boy than he was, take hinm how you ivould, vices at Ste. Genevieve. A procession w-as of thigh-bones, adorn it, and candliers aof
banker and bis wife exchangel thoughts for and sorry enoug 1was whemn i saiw Iimu for passing throurgh bth nave, consisting of the arn-bones hang frril the ceiling. The ln-
tlhoughts. Or they turned face ta face andi the last time. clergy, choristers, girls of the Confraternity of tensc darknesi was ornly relieved by the fitful
talked of Emily's fortune and prospects, nover f Me and Henry was always pestering him the Doughrtrs fi Mury, and others, with cross, g!are of two yelion tapers at ber feet, and a
lying back to back, carping and curtam lIe'- andt plaatering hoss bills on his back, and and bnner and chant. At the end of the ismall glinmpseofmoonlightthatpeeredthrougl
turing. putting bumble ber, lu his bcd, andl so oun, procession came the Archbishuop in Iris violet i the iron graiting ms-de for ventilation. ThisIn a shanby outside bbe tow-n a couple lay -anti sometimes we'ti crowdt in andt buxnk w-ith robes, atîtide by hie 'Vicar-Genueral nd bis Elent a -strange vividiness to tþbo cenue. Thelanlblanketîs, aider anti thsinner. Not cuirtain i him, notwithstanding his growling, andt w'e'd chrapmains. The cape af huIs Gace was, as is a kulls seemedi instinct withî life. A mo-ve-lecturing for they had no 'curtains. Not carp- tlt an ta get maid sud fighut acr'oss himni, so s-s customnary, hueld back lu fronit by thu attendt- mnent in' the~ distanice, occasioned by matsxng or quarr-elling, for they were ai anc mind. to-keep hlm st.irred upi like. . He iwas 19 i he sailtdeauconu anti subdecacon, shrowiung thle Ep is-. camnpering over lhe fluor, seeed 1iko tire frur-Their shanty ws a homo ev'er apen to tise ws long. anti jank, apd bashuful i andI n-c 1> copal rochet anti stole. Th'e hryxmn sweolledi I t-ive creepinmg of ghosts. Thle'girl's Ideau waswanderer, the lost, or the arphan ohild. The a-nd 16, tolerably worthrless and lazy'. thurourgh the church, anti the .Archbishop die- nota thuat she ivedi ip thris wrorld, but hadi awnoke
husbandi Abiel Renshan- already namçd, Caine So that night, you know, that mry sieter pened hie benediction to the0 spectatore, after deiuh In txe neuxt. Thrat lier body w-asout inu t-he "Fidliau." Wi bhave seen. how he , Mary gave s- candy-îxillinr, theicy started us aff Sîddeanly, t muu i a closely-bmuttoned black slowly yieiduing toa th couurrptionî of thxe grave,
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A thrill of terror ran through ber, as she saw, I need not detain the reader by an account AX
orcoping over her clothing, soveral of those of the varlous visite to one room aifter an- T R A V E L L E R S ]BUSINESS HOUSESawful worms that are sceen only in a charnel othor, the melancholy 99via doloroa" of the
house. She had not resolution enough to condemned frore hie cell to the scaffold. I DIREOTORY. -_________________ 1________
suhRake thom off. It occurred to her bowever, went through them all. My arme were pinion- Wecan con/Zdently recommend all tho -use, WATQHKAHERS & JEW LLERS
that this 'was an idea of doath she iad never cd .like the culprit's. I felt the edge of the mentioned in thefollowing IÀs. -
hcard of. Either it was an eternal slee or knifte, and saw IL fall, with its strange dull [ G. JOSEPH & Co5Ring Street,E.,or
an awakening to a new state of existence. Åhe thud-a sound nover ta be forgotten. When UVANS_._4..Yon.'..Torono.8.:6-as
had believed in Purgatory. . But that w Iloft it was night. Before daybreak thisEin- 1 AI fE..........E271 MQtre
burning. Could it bc that her Purgatory was strument of death was to be erocted on the MONTREAL. Da GeStreeLY 2-23 z
ta suffer the conscious devot-ring of ber own Place de la Roquette for the execuîtion of ST. LAWRENCE HALL,...........-D Ste.23
body by worms ? The idea nearly drove her Vergier. ST. JAMES HOTEL, ................ HoAN. P
mad. In ber agony, she prayed with increas- I thought I would banish ny dismal OTTAWA.
ing vehemence, until the vaultee echoed her thoughte, which wure. accumulating like vul- THE RUSSELL HOUSE.........JAMaI Govr. T OTMAN à FRASER, 120King Street, E.,abrieks and cries. To complete lier misery, turcs round a corse, by a cheerful dinner at QUEBEC. Toronto. 3-8-zz
the candles died out and left her in darkness. the Caf6 Anglais. By the aid of the generous ST. LOUIS HOTEL... * RUrliax.& SON.
Still she prayed on, and probably the excite- fare of that cosy restaurant, accompànied by THE CLARENDON,.. WLLWRssr.. uEo..
ment of her devotion kept life together. At several glaàsee of the dear Veuve Cliquot, STRATIHROY,
midnight the becchini cone to bury the pauper frappé, I was restored to a more healthy train EXCHANGE HOTEL.............W. Lo. rHE Imperial,of Londonestablished 18W»)
dead, who, naked as they were bora, are thrown of reflection. Still, ever and anon, something TORONTO J Rintout Bros., General Agents, 24, St. Sacra-pell-moll into the Fosse Commune, whose loca- recalled "iworms and graves, and epitaph." I EQE.ment Street, Montreal.3-6-z%
lity as only marked by a black cross. Decom- looked over the play-bills, but there was TH QUE'HO L,.._ r.T_.Dc
position is accelerated by quick lime, and the nothing inviting, so I concluded to go home To indicate how aavantageous a medium the YERS AND SOURERS.
trench is closed, until the saine day next yeaý. and rend. I selected one of my collection of CAYAVIAN ILLUST5nTD NEws mLst be to Adrertisers,
Gustom bas hardened tiem to their business, Mortuery litrature, and feeling sleepy went we may state that its distribution list comprises at PAIRST PRIZE Diplomnas awarded te T.
and they not only do it unfeclingly, but even to bed. present over 600 Pot Offices scattered over the6u PARKER, 44, St. Joseph Street, near MGill
jea over it. Yet they are not wvithout super- ,whole Dominion, and that it i sold on all trains ntreal.
stition, and as they approatched the vailt that and steamers,
night, the sounds issuing from it filled thrcn I had inot been aslecp an hour when two Its circulation in Canada as well as in the United W
with alarm. They crossed themselves, and nen entered my room. One was a stranger. States and in Enaland. is constantly and rapidly
even ruttered ain " Ave Maria," and seened The other I recognized as a famous deteUtive, incronsing. END S for Catalogue of HICK'S NEW Saow
doubtful about enterilng. As thîey mustcred whose exploits had furnished me with material Arrangements are being made, and bave already C.nnD, 154, St. James Street, Montreal 3-6zz
courage to do so, cvarrying a toreb, they ex- for many a tale. been in part effected, ta have the Canadien Illus- HAVANA QIGAR DEPOT.oitued additional alarm iin the breast of ithe This ii the man," said the detective. trated News ON PYLE,combined with an illustrated
praying maidun. 'Ihey wear a long black ifs companion, without replving, motioned Dominion Guide, and enclosed in a splendid Morocco
gowu, which completcly envelopes the figure me to rise and dres cover, in the Drawing-room of the.principal Hotelà 0H EN & L OP E Z, Corner of St. James
from h.ead to feet, leaving two rmall ioles for "What ith matter ?" I demande. fCa d of LondnineraoirmighamStreet and Place D'Armes Square.. 34-2z
thse cycs. %Witlî tic iclesstrong Lpnle ht.iatr 1dmne. 1ofCnada, ad fLondon. Liverpool, Birmingham,tegpon her tiat That you already know," said the detec- Brighton, Manchester, Edinbargh, Glasgow and EROHANT TAILOR.she was in the world of spirits, the, girl im)- tive. " why how pale you look, no doubt you Dublin; in the Pullman Palace Cars, and on the
agined thiese were demons, and certainly they , exp-cted us." Dining Table of every vessel of the splendid and. andAMUEL GOLTMAN, 226 St. Jameslook more demoniacal than hman. She had ' Certainly not; as ta ny looking pale such popular Allan lin. of Steamships, where every Street. 3-herd that te Holy Naine was a powerful a visit, at such an hour, would alarm any-1 advertisement will be perused over and over againaid againet cvii spirite, andti lhe ihieked il body.-yh 1dscdlhuad fIaelea inn i OUEÂLL~ GNS
out hysterically. T beccin quickdly took b1 must beg of you to dress quickly, where thousands and thousan of veller, duringthe HOME AND LAND AGENTS.
in the real state of affairs, and one Of then at are youn keys?' MAMES MUIR, 198 'St. James Street,-Ad-
once composed a temo for the lottery by cal- I ianded them to the officer, who at once A N C R E A T I E M U L S I O N jAEing Molson'a Bak. 2-26-Ad
culating the hour they foind her. lier age, and opened drawers and trunks, and possessed ZR TUE TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION.
the four ights she had lain there. Reassur- himelf, with the dexterity of a practised
ing her of life, they pronptly carried ber ou band, of all papers and money. Then the "On the 14th of October. the patient commenced
tih bier to the upper air. Here she fairited, otlherî man placed a pair of handeuffs on my thePancreatieEmusion.(Savory&Moore's), indwo A. GAGNON, 300 Notre Dame Street.
and so without loss of time, for fear too of wrists, and threw a.cloak over my shoulders. canonlydescribeitseffectsbyeryingteAGitseemANeN.-2-z
losing the prospective reward, they hurriedly I looked around the dear old roons as ' we to work like a charm. The cough rew less, the
took up the bier and started withà it toward departed, with a consciousss of never seeing drenching night perspiration diminisned, the respi-ber~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bue Onur ayieîitnpneidsrid iiacndaînesoneeeeigIration grew &0 much casier liai &se as able toile MANPOUIGA HLSLer house. On their way they met a priest theni again. A cab was naiting et the door. downanight.w chforsoma atliehadbeaneMmpoANFATURING AŽD WHOLESALE
returning irom a sick call. He joined tlhem, 1 was driven by another detective. We en- sible ; the pains grew so much easier that abe could DRUGGISTSI

the mtaiden- tered i silence and.drovc off. My tho'ghts dispense with the anodyne draîght; the puise sankand recitcd preyems aloud farn nie. ee nslnc u rv ff ytoga reduailly irons 130 tai 70, and qTew fuit and strang. M N)C A E&C .Others whomn they met joined theru, until the were so gloorny, and my body so chilled, that he increased m weight, andgrew ustoutand ber YMANS, C LARE & C0.,
procession was quite lengthy. Thse surprise I requested my quondami friend the detective strength returned by degrees.".-Paper on Phthisis 1L[iESTÂBLlEED 18M.]
and joy o! tie parents at thus rescuming their to procure me aome brandy. Pulmonalis' by Dr. Kinkead, Medical Press and WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,and oy f th pacuts ntthu resuin ther t prcureme einebrady.Cirouler, Feb. 2Och, l8M. M . ITRP-;O L-SEDOchild froni the grave was indescribable. A "Well thought of," he replied, "drive te Sole Ageni. MANUFACTURERS-OF LINSEED CIL.
great fcast was given, and the resuscitated re- the café- FRANCIS CUNDILL & 00. lORTEES OF
ceived the congratulations of her friends- i could not tell in what street we were, sud 7-3-b 32, Lemoine Street, ontreal. FOREIGN DRUGSN
wonderful was thi change iu her appearance. soine minutes elapsed ere ve stopped. On * PAINTERS 'OLOUBF,
The rich blue black hair had grown whlîite in the steam-stained window of a commoi vulgar . 382S and D6 SE. PAUL STrFr,soie places, chiefly over tie furehead. Thle café was wNritten, ,Cai des Bon Garcons, a2nd 2-24-3 . MONTREAL.
skin was wrinkled as with extreme age, and underneath, "l BilNards. -

the once vivacious eyes looked sunkei and " You know this place ?" queried the detec- HATTERS AND FURIERS.
wild. In thanksgiving for her recovery, the«tive.
girl gave up the w-orld and became a nun. "Never saw it before," i replied. Yet I TOHN HENDERSON & CO., 283 NotreThis incident impreased itself very forcibly must certainly have heard of it. Where, and e) Dame Street. 2-23%zon my mind, for, as well as sie was able, the how ? I strove ta collect my thoughts. Ye,
girl had givennume a description of lier awftul I had ieard of it. Thrce days ago a cruel and MANUFAOTURING STATIONERS.sensations. It conveyed qluite a ienew mueslfanig dastardlyassassination had taken place in this
into Shakespeare's cogent argument againsit verv shop. Out of seeming commiseration TAMES SUTHERLAND
suicide for nie, I was allowed te remain in the cab ;J PAPER MAKER WHOLESALE

"vith the oter gend'arme, while the detective STATIO EA,
. . . . .ogho s •, .t, '. brouglht out some brandy in a decanter. He pIACCOUNT BOOK
Puzzles the will aud makes us rather bear was accompanied by a bullet-headed muan, * MANUFACTURER,
The 111 we know, than fly to others with closely cropped bain, la grcasy cloth1es, 16and 162 St. James Street,
Tliat we kaow nat of.,'anmd no siirt-eollnr I took i n al Ibis ai. eTglance. He looked carefully at me, and FITTED WITH ltf MONTREAL.
Full of strangely morbid feelings, I obtained poured out a vineglassful of brnndy. As i STEEL DRILL-PROOF DOORS;, GLASS, CILS, VARNISHES, &a.a letter of introduction to the .luimonier of the could not belp msyself. he held it to iy lips, D _LA_,_IL,_ARISH_ ,&_Roquette, bie prison o th condeimned. As a exclaixning as he did so: M PPINS' UNPICKABLE RAMSAY & SON, Glass, Oil, Colour,student hie reci-ed ieii i greatk Loldrvtsy, " h t t certa(lly he." 

and rirn.n iÀ TmnÀItârq -ran 1fé id n i- iuoinyil. i[in"IiKl lv Jalini- v fA
oul11110 somne l uuty ln ran ity te ling

him the object of my'visit. It really was to
familiarise myself with the modus operandi of
the guillotine. But this would bave seemed
impertinent curiosity, so I toned it down by
saying that it would heighten my pilyfor the
poor condemned If I could, &c. I found Myi
friend ready' to gratify my curiosity, and on
our way to the office of thc brigadier, or head-
turnkey, I narrated to him the manner in
which these thiungs are frequently done at
Viterbo. A man may lie under sentence of
death for months and years. During this time
he has four sous a day given him which are
called "I thewageg qf death." He bas botter
food, called ''lthe bread of death," and his bed
i changed to a good wool snattrass called
" the bed of death." But he is anot allowed a
word or sign to attemper his dismal suspense.
Each day the chaplain recites with him the
prayers for the dying, and ho does not know
at morning whether he will see a sunset, or
at aunset whether he- will see the morning.
When the authorities.finally resplve to execute

hie ~ "" setne ock 0of'lie otlanwcll oiled
dring tise ayand at night four in enter,
spring upon hin and bind him, and carry i n
to a vault beneath the prison. Thre the
priaet attends him to heat hie final confession,
and the executionilr with the guillotine. As
soon as absolution lu gien, the condemued i
strapped down and decapitated. The other
inîmates are made aware of what has taken
place next mdrning, by a black tablet banging
in the'ohapel with a skull and crosabones in
white, and the ne of ·the-deceased, with an
invi taion to pray for hià, oaJ,

To be continued.

In one of her performances at the Peters-
burg Opera, Patti met with an accident
through entangling ber foot in a large robe
iwhich she wore in her rôle. The lady, bow.:
ever, was able to go on with ber part, and
received only a few slight contusions on the
hands and kuee.

At a meeting of head. masters of English
public schools, held at Sherborne, it was re-
solved that the present mode of pronouncing
Latin in England l objectionable, and that
the Latin Professors at Oxford. and Cambridge
should be invited to draw up a paper so as
to insure uniformity in case a change la
adopted.

The Earl of Orkney has been gazetted bank-
rupt. His lordship la one of thé represeantative
peers for Scotland, sitting, just as a Member
of the House of Commons does, for the exis-
tunce of this proseut Parliament and no longer.
The question arises, thurefore, whether he,
being a bankrupt, does not thereby forfeit
his seat th-m same as a -bankrupt commoner.

Mr. Cox, of Brighton, recently received a
telegram from a firm in London to know
whether ho could undertake the making of a
million quinine plla within a fortnight-
400,000 pille to be delvered ln'the firat week
and 600,000 in the second. Mr. Cox.undertook
the work. -The order ia said to have been
gi ven for the. ick and wounded in the wat.;

PU 0 )KriU t W D E R
WLLIA M HOBBS,
4 PLACE D'ARMES,

, AoENT FOB
)VHITFIELD & SONS, BIRMINGHAM.

E G a O & Co..L 'e,1.rer Leggottyerss

Chromo and Egae
Photo-Lithoiaphers,

. Oot phe ,
and

General Printers by Steami Power.
Ofce : No. 1, Place d'Ames Hill,
Works : No. M9, St. Antoine Street.

Mai, Plans, Book Illtstrations, Show-Carda, La-
bel,, (ommercial work ofevery deeoription, exeauted
ln a auperior style. at unprecedentedly low oriae

M~EDICAL., PEINFUlMEs
AND

LIQUOR LABELS,
ALL KINDS IN GENERAL USE, PRINTED

AND SUPPLIED BY
MESSRS. LEGGO & CO.,

. ENBRAL PRrIVTERS BY STEAM POWER,
AT TEara 0orr OFFICE,

No. 1, PLACE D'ARMES HILL.

D RESS SHIRTS,REGATAANY FS NNE SHRTS

- FA.NCY 'TIES,
SOARPS. ke.,

RINGLAND & STEWART,
S t. Notre Dame rtdrt.

?. B-8hlrta miade to Order, 1

. & a Uarnisl u importers rma rst-cUt4

ta . turers in Germa1y, France and Great Bn-
tan. 37,39, and 41 Recoilet Street- l6tf

A T K.- I N S 0
PARISIÀN TOOTH-PASTE

'CLEANS THE TEETH AND SWEETENS THE
BREATH.

AU respectable Chemists keep it.-
25Cents-a box. 2-2 tf

F RESHROMLOCHFYNE:
HERRINGS, in Firkins

HERI4INGS, in Half-Firkins.
" 8 , r aT ECE-ED,

NEW SCOTCH IING I OH,
A. McGIBBON,

ITmLW< Wixk OUSE
9 ST. XAMES STRkET.

"The Canadian Illustrated News,"
WEEKLY JOURNAL of.current events.
Literature, Sdino. and Art, Agriculture and

Published every Saturda, at Montreal, Canada,
Subcn ti byGoE. Dbar.... 0
Single u er, ....... . ... - can.

Postag. 5 cents par quarter, payable in advance
by aubteribers at theuresctive Dst Offieas.n

0 LfIls.
Every Club of lve subscribers sending a remittanoe

ofa8-u edin b. ntitld to Six Copies for one yar,
Mali eon. add.s.

Montreal subscriber will be served by Ourriers.
*Remittarie.s be Panos See Ordur or Restered Lez-

ter ait th. riaitof the Pubilher.
Atveritmmta remiVedtooa lmited a",ber, at

15 esata per lino, paabig in advane,
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Ye Liberal Supply of Furniture to Ye British
Subaltern while in Quarters, A. D. 1871.

1. Ye ITable. 2. Ye Chair- 3. Ye Other Chair. 4. Ye Shovel. 5. Ye Poker.
6. Ye Tongs. 7. Ye Coal Scuttle. 8. Ye Fender. 9. Y£ Table Drawer.

N. B. Ye Inventory Board is in Ye Table Drawer.

J. BAYLIS.-CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTHS, CURTAINS, ko. NOTRE DAME ST., EAST or McGu.

GRAY'S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE GUM, AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
HAT LARGE FOUR STORY CUT-STONE

building in St. Thérèse Street, Montreal, now
occupied by the Military Control Department sas
Stores. Very suitable for a Wholesale Boot and
Shoe factory, or other similar purposesi also for
Stores. Possession lit of May.

Apply toD. R 8TODART
14 Broker, 48, Great St. James treet

AMES F YFE,1

T FIRST PRIZE SCALE
MA N UPACT UR ER.

No. 24 COLLEGE STREET,MONTRECAL.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

ALWAYS ON HAND. 2-23tf

1870.
The first lot of Tasteless Pale Newfoundland COD

LIVER OI of the make of 1870, cen now be had
at the MEDiCAL HALL, opposite the Post Office,
and Branch, Phillipa' Square.

ONLY 5Ots. rla BorLs. 8tf!

BIVA LV ULAR.

TT was a maxim of Euripides either to keep
silence or to speak something better than silence.
ether this maxim is worthy of imitation or not

must be decided by a discriminating public. There is,
however, one important truth which demands a word,
and that is, there u nooe~ article of foodmore uniser-
eaUy paatabe than the oyster, and yet, even in the
present day, very few really know what agood oyster
s, or where th best eaa be obtained. The best
judges affirm that in no other place in the city eau as

good an article be found, as at

THE AMERICAN OYSTER COMPANY'S
DEPOT,

No.17, PLACE D'ARMES.

In view of this indisputable fact J. B. BUSS, (who
has been connected with the business for the last 15
years) is determined that everybodyishall understand
where the luxury may be found. To .every lover of
the BIVALVE hewould say -

BUY NONE BUT

J. B. BUSS' OYSTERS.
They are put up in the neatest possible manner,

and delivered to any part of the city, and furnished
either in cans, keg, bulk, or in the shell.«

By leaving, your orders at 17. PLACE D'ARmEa you
will be sure to get the best Oysters in the city.

J. B. BUSSI
No. 17, PLACE D'ARMES.

THE GLENFIELD STARCH,
mENarvLY UsEDIN» THE

ROYAL LAUNDRY OF ENGLAND,
and in that of Hs Excellency

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL 0F CANADA. 18ti

OHN UNDERHILL 
OPTICIAN TO TH M IOAL FAIULTY

OF McGILL UN RSITrY.
299, NOTRE DAME STREET,(5 domouet cf the.Place d4'Aoees.). tf

PHE LARGE SIZE of Atkilson's London
Serfumes may b. bad at One Dolar per bottle,

av* e KDICAL HALL.
St. James street and PhiRips'Square.

A Larg.Assorta.nt lust received. &W

ALBION H OT EL,
McGIIi and St. Paul Streets, Montreal, Canada.

-I ASfor twntyyearspat, beenthefavourite
rest of the general travelling publie ln the

statue, as wen.as of Canada, when visiting
Montreal on business or leasure. It is centrally
located on MoGill Street, te great thoroughfare and
commercial centre of the City commindins a magni-
ficent view of .th River St.tawrence, the Victoria
Bridge on the left, and a ful view of Victoria Square
and Mount ROyalOnthe ht. The Hotel isfurmshed
in a superior manner, andeveryting arranged with
a view to the Comfortof sueats. As one o the larget
Hotel° in the Dominion, daan* ample ac•mmoda-
tien for fivee husdred tues while kept ln u rt...lass
style, lb. moderate OsmI 4$1.50 par dar wlllb.
eharged, as heretofore. The traveling eommunty
w heonsult their ewn intereatso byremembeuinglb.
Aibioa Hotel , Wheunviitina Montréal. 27

COALS! COALS!! COALS!!!
W E have constantly lu

Eard for Sale,
GRA!TE COAL,

SCOTCH STEAM COAL, ¡
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

IM~II COAL,
WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL,

OR BLACKSMITH COAL1
NEWCASTLE CÔKE,

ALL OF THE BEST DESCRIPTION.
J. A E. SHAW.

Yard: 57 Wellington Street.
2-21-tf Office: 82 McGill Street.

BÔ0B OL 02-24

THE TORONTO TELEGRAPH.
TO AD VER TISERS.

The immense increase which bas taken place in our
circulation during the last three months, and also the
constantly increasing pressure of advertisements upon
our available space, compel us to make an advance
in our advertising rates. The circulation of our Daily
issue now amount to 25,760 copies; while our Weekly
has made such rapid strides, that we now print over
33,000 copies of every issue, and it still keeps on in-
creasiug. It has many times been said that the sue-
ceas of our paper is without atparallel in the history
of Canadian journalism, and t hose who said so spoke
thetruth. There is nota corner of the Dominion inte
which THE TELEGRAPH does not now find its way. We
have subscribers in every quarter, from Nova Scotia
to Manitoba; and we are adding to our list hundreds
of names each day. For these reasons Ta DAILT
TEL EGRAPE is now the very best advertising medium
in the Dominion of Canada, and we are therefore
warranted in increaaiug our advertieing rates. We
had intended doing so some time ago, but finally
came to the conclusion to allow the rates to remain
unchanged till the end of the year. The beginning of
the year.being the best time to inaugurate such a
change, ournew rates shall be charged on and after
this date, and shah be as foRows :~

In TE DàmY TaLzGIArP, wanta, etc., will be
charged Twety-ve Centt, when containing not more
than twnty toor , prepaid; and Oneand a Ha(f Cent
for each additional word. Al other advertisements
Ten Cante per Line of nonpareil for each insertion.
Alil advertgaements ;ndr TemLines will be charged
One Dollar.,

Advertisements for the Weekly will be chargrd
Twenty Cents per line for each insertion.

Special bargain rates ean be obtained at the office
on application. -.

A. E. CASE,
Agot, Mentrea

ROBERTSON &-C00K,
Proprietors,

at. 3-6-tf

M . BUTLER,
DRALER IN

TALIMORE OYSTERS,
Wholesale and Retail.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.
458T. JOIN8TasT, Qpposite Longmoore & Wilson's

Printing Oeice Montreal P. Q.
(SucoEsO To W. J. CRAVEN.) 3-5d

G R A Y ' s
SYRUP

OF 0F -

RED RED

P R U C E\SPRUCE

GIJM. i -8GUM.

,s. i, igwly reconmd for Coughe, Cods,
t, :: BrhonIed Throat Ageetions.

luit Dranoroni N ENgLsnia A» FacamwrrT
"AOB Bo" ,.,.

HENRYV H. GRAY,
DISPENSING CHEMISTi

144 Bt. Lawrence Main Street
[ ONTRIA1.

[Ita.bli.ked 1859.1 179

T.F.STrONE Ham M

M A N UF CL'-'LR
0 DF W I N D O\NS HAlDES

M ON T RE AL*

p URE AND WHOLESOME
JUST RECEIVED

A LARGE SToCK OF THE CELEBRA

SILICATED CARBON FI]
(Various Sises.)

Besides animalcula of al kinds, these
tract Vegetable and Mineral impurities,i
Waterwh<iIesoie and rctredhiug. They s
ledged to b. the most perfect WATER P
known.

2-21-tf

03 WATCH !
THE GREAT EUROPEAN

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.
HAVE APPOINTED

J. F. WILLIAMS & 00., JEWELLERS,
561 Broadway, New York,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE U. S.,
And have authorized them to sell their great EUREA
ALUMINUE GOLD WATCHES for Three Dollars, and te
warrant each and every one to keep coriect time for
one year. This Wateh we guarantee to be the best and
cheapest time-keeper that is now in ise in anypartof
the globe. The works are in double cases, Ladies'
and Gents' size, and arc beautifully chased. The
cases are made of the metal now so widely known in
Europe as Aluminum Gold. It has the exact colour
of Gold, which it ahears reain-.; it will stand the test
of the strongest acids: no one can tel] it from (old
only by weight, the Aluminum Gold being one-fourth
lighter. The works are ail made by machinery, t[e
saine as the well-known Ainerican Watch. We pack
the Watch safely in a small box. and send it by mail
te any part of the United States on receipt of $3.50.

WAE.fifty cents for packing and postage. A key is se»i
WATER.freew*ib e Mh ate.anoy should be8ntby

Post-Office Money Order, or in a Registered Letter.
Address all orders and communications to

TED J. F. WILLTAMS & CO., JEWgLLERS,
561 BRoADwAy, NEw YORK. 2-26-tf

Fiters ex-
making the
ire aRknow->UXIFIER

304, Notre Dame Street.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

InDproved Service of Trains for the IViter of 1876,

Aeeleoratio ori Speed.

NEW CARS ON ALL EXPRESS TRAINS.

TRAINS now leave Montreal as follow? :-

GOING WEST.

Mail Train for Toronto and intermediate
stations ..-............................ 8.00 a. m.

Night Express for Ogdensburgh, Ottawa,.
Brockville, Kingston, Belleville, To-'
ronto, Guelph London, Brantford,
(oderich, BuÏalo, Detroit, Chicago,
and eaepeints West at............. 8.00 p. m.

Accommodation Train for Kingston, To-
ronto and intermediate stations at.... 6.09 a. m.

Accommodation Train for Brockville and
intermediate stations at .-... ... ->.....4.00 p. v.

Trains for Lachine at 6.00 a. m., 7.00 a. m.,
9.15 a. m., 12 noon, 1.30 p. m., 4.00 p. mn.,
and 5.30 p. m. The 1.30 .p. m. Train
runs through to Province lino.

GOING SOUTH AND EAST.

Accommodation for Island Pond and in-
termediate stations at. .t............

Express for Boston via Vermont Central ati

Express for New York and Boston, via Ver-
mont Central at.. ..............

7.10 a. m.
9.00 a. m.

3.45 p. M.
Express for New York and Boston, via

Plettsburgh Lake Champlain, Burling-
ton and Rutland at ................ ... 6.00 a. m.

Do. do. do .................. 4.00 p. m.

Express for Island Pond at............. 2.00 p. m.
Night Express for Quebee, Island Pond,

Gorham, and Portland, and'the Lower
Provinces, at.opping between Moutreal
and Island Pond at St. Hilaire, St.
HyacinthejptoluActon Richmond,
Brompton his Serbrooke, Lennox-
ville, Compton, ôoticooke, and Norton
Mils,on,at........................10.10 p.m.

SleepingCars on aUnight trains. Baggage checked
through.

The Steamers "Carlotta " or "Chase" will leave
Portlànd for Halifax, N. S., every Wednesday and
Saturday afternoon at 4.00 p. m. They have excel-
lent aeoommodations for Passengers:and Freight.

The International Company's Steamers, running in
eonnection with the Grand Truak Railway leave
Portland every Monday and Thuraday et 6.6b p. M.,
for St. John, N. B., &o.

Tickets issued through at the Company's principal
stations.

For furtherinformation and time of Arrival and
Departure of a Trains at the terminal and way sta-
tions, apply at th. Tieket office Bouaventure Station,
or atNo. 39 Great St. James Sheet.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Manain, Direetor.

Montreal, Nov. 7, 1870. 2-21-ms

FOR

SEA OTTER C A P S

F15EBT QUALITY,

GOTO

JOHN HENDERSON &
27 283, NoTaI DAm STmrT.

CO.,

R. HORSPALL,
EMPORTER 0F

PRIlNTIlNG .PRESSES,

LITHOGRAPHIC MACHINES,
CUTTING MACHINES,

LTTHOGRAPHIC INK,
ANI EvRY DsCRIPTION OF

MACfINERY
FORS

P RI N T ER 8, L I T H GR A P HERS, BO0O0K-
BINDERS. AND

M ANUFACT RING 8T ATIONERS.
BOLK AGENT FOR

FUENIVAL'S "EXPRESS" MAOHINES.
ST. SACREMENT STREET,

MONTREAL. 2-26-s

ALLAN
Under eontract with the Government of Canada for

the Conveyance of

Canadian & United States Mails

1870-1.-Winter Arrangements.-1870-1.

This Company's Lines are composed of the under
noted Firmt-class. Full-powered, Clyde-built.
Double-Engine. Iron Steamships:

Vene/* Ton'ge Comè»akdrs,

ASSYRIAN.. .3,400 (Building,)
CASPIAN.......... 3.200 Capt. Scott.
SCAND INAVIAN. 3,000 Capt. Ballantyne.
PRUSSIAN..........3,000 Lieut. Dutton, R.N.R
AUSTRIAN.........2,700 Ca t. J. Wylie.
NESTORIAN. 2,700 Capt. A. Aird.
MORAVlAN 2,650 Capt. Brown.
PERUVIAN.........2,600 L. Smith. R.N.R.
GERMA NY.......3..,250 Capt. J. Graham,
ET HOPEAN.........2,66 Capt. Bouchette.
HIBERNIAN.. 2.434 Capt. R.S. Watts.
NOVA SCOTIAN .2.300 Capt. Richardson.
NORTH AMERICAN .1.784 Capt. Trocks.
CORINTHIAN._. .2.400 Capt. W. Grange.
OTTAWA -........... 1.831 Lieut. Archer, R.N .R
ST. DAVID. .......... 1,650 Capt. E. Scott.
ST. ANDREW. .1,432 Capt. Ritchie.
ST. PATRIICK. .1.207 Capt. H. Wylie.
NORWAY...........1,100 Capt, C. N. Mylins.
SWEDEN. ...... .. 1,150 Capt. Mackenzie.

THE STEAMERS OF THE

LIVERPOOL MAIL LINE,

(Sailing froin Liverpool every THURSDAY and
from Portland every SATURDAY, Ilaing et Lough
Foyle te receive on board and land Mails and Pas

engers toeand from Ireland and Scotland) are ln-
tended to be despatched froin Portland :-

NORTH AMERICAN.............. Jan. 14
PRUSSIAN...................... " 21
NESTORIAN....................."0 28
SCANDINAVIAN........... ... Feb. 4
PERUVIAN......................
MORAVIAN....................."618

Rates of Passage from Portland:-
Cabin............. ......... :$70 to
Steerage.....................-0- 25

THE STEAMERS OF TUE
GLASGOW L iNE

Are lntended to mail between the Clyde and Pertland
et intervals during the Seascu cf Winter Naviga-
tien.

An experienced Surgeon carried on each veuuel.
Berthe not secured until paid for. For Freight, or
other particulars, apply in Portland to J. L. FaNm,
or Hluon and ANDeaw ALas; in Quebec te ALLAiS>
Ram & Co.; la Havre to JoËN M. Cuau, 21 8 ua!D'Orleaus; lun Paris te GuiJTAvE BossAzrou25 Quai

Voltaire; in Antwerp to AuG. BSm.rr A Co.; in
RO rda t G. P. I eTxéjN & ZooN; in Hambu te
W. Giaosi & HuGo; la Belfast te CHEARLET à Mas-

"0L; - iLondon te MONTGoURRIE A GERENBoasNE, 17
Grac'church Street ain Glasgow to Jasm & ALEx.
ALLAN, 70 Great Clyde Street uin Liverpool to ALLs
Baos., James Street; or to . & A. ALLAN, corner
of Youville and Common Streets, Montreal.

(i ENTLEMEN T wiLN VSTCàra-elAss

S. GOLTMAN AND 00.'8,
132 .. JAMna STrD

N.- Rlaeasovetf i-LndSpring
-veco&tsinaShades alwa*,.on hand. 26

Printed and publisbed by GoaGu E. DasEARArs,
1. Place d'Armes Hill, and 319, St. Antoine street,
Montreal.
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